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Is it valid on ferries asks pensioner
Have you got your passport to the outside world?
A valid Canadian passport may prove the ideal thing for using B.C.

Ferries if you happen to be a pensioner. Pensioners go free.
Pensioners must prove then- eligibility and they are allowed on board
the ferry ships without paying a penny.

Only problem is proving they are pensioners. B.C. Ferries tied its
pension flag to the Pharmacare card. All pensioners have Pharmacare
cards. Ergo, all free tickets depend on showing a Pharmacare card.

The plan has one failing. Many pensioners don't carry the card.
They leave it with the drugstore.

Only alternative, reports a Salt Spring Island Pensioner, is to carry
a passport.

And that leaves one final question open. Is a valid bilingual
Canadian passport recognized in monolingual British Columbia?

Davis Syndrome Attacks

Renovations at Salt Spring Is-
land school will provide two new
classrooms and internal facilities.
The changes will also give direct
access to the Activity Room from
the main parking area of the school
grounds. Levelling and clearing
prepares the way for the footpath.

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce is suffering from the
Davis syndrome.

Last year the Chamber put up
its rates. This year membership is
slightly down.

Jerry Stennes made his mem-

bership report at last week's
general meeting of the Chamber.
He concluded with an invitation to
members to make sure they had
paid up and an invitation to
non-members to join.

Traffic is

Falling off

He avers
It's having an effect already.
Salt Spring Island reader was

commenting last week that he
passes the ferry terminal at Long
Harbour several times a week
while the traffic is building up for
the afternoon ferry.

The Outer Islands lanes are
filled with cars, he reports, while
the mainland lane boasts half a
dozen vehicles. There is a bigger
movement between islands than
has been the case in the past, his
contention is supported by many
Ganges observers.

Traffic on the pay-run is notably
down, he affirms.

PERMITS
FOR 22
NEW HOMES
IN MAY

Permits for 22 new Islands
homes were issued for the islands
during the month of May, accord-
ing to figures released this week by
the Capital Regional District.

The total includes eight single-
family dwellings on Salt Spring
Island; six on Galiano; five on
Pender and two at Mayne Island.
One permit covers a mobile home
on Pender.

The 14 permits for the Outer
Islands are for a total value of
$328,794 and Salt Spring Island
permits are valued at $297,222.

The month's figures bring the
years total to date to 125 permits
for the islands in respect of various
types of dwellings. Value of this
year's permits stands at
$4,331.854.

For the first five months of the
year 74 permits for dwellings on
Salt Spring Island were valued at
$2,579,419. The 55 Outer Islands
permits were valued at $1,752,435.

REGIONAL SPOKESMEN LOOK ASKANCE
AT EXPERIMENTAL SEWER PROPOSAL

— COMMITTEE OFFERS CONDITIONAL SUPPORT
Capital Regional District has

considerable misgivings over the
installation of an experimental
sewer scheme in Ganges, the
Ganges Sewer Committee was told
on.Thursday evening last week.

Three provincial government
departments made overtures to the
committee.concerning the installa-
tion of an experimental plant. From
the office of Municipal Affairs

WOODY
COMES
TO GRIEF

Woody Fisher, who launched
Driftwood 16 years ago, is a patient
on Salt Spring Island.

Victim of a misplaced coffee
table. Woody is recovering from
several -broken ribs. He injured
himself in a fall in a friendly living
room. The dean of island literature
has gained a dignity that can only
come from walking with care in
great pain.

When he is not breaking ribs on
Salt Spring Island, Woody is now
engaged in farm tours. He arrang-
es guided tours of various countries
for farm parties.

The new venture gives him an
international flavour which was
only budding when he left his
native United States for the wilds
of the Canadian islands. He reports
that he suffered a sudden sickness
in Fiji, underwent hospital treat-
ment in Sydney, Australia and
returned to Canada to recuperate...
and to break a rib or two.

Minister Hugh Curtis came Wayne
Steeds, administrative assistant
and Tom Dykes, executive assist-
ant.

Was the committee interested
in co-operating, with the govern-
ment in a test scheme, asked
Dykes.

The committee was interested
and unanimously approved a mot-
ion to that effect. It carried the
cautionary rider that such an
experiment would not be at local
expense.

The committee also asked for
an experimental plant as a parallel
installation to a conventional instal-
lation. It was felt that an entirely
new system without an escape
route would be hazardous in the
event of failure.

Capital Regional District En-
gineer Normar. Howard was not
enthusiastic over the Coulthard
system. He urged that the commit-
tee recommend to the government
that an experimental system using
an alternative method of treatment

be set up alongside the conven-
tional system. Regional Director
George Heinekey added that the
choice of an experimental unit
should rest with the Capital Re-
gional Board.

Even the die-hard members of
the committee were content to see
a conventional system and the
possibility of experiment was in
second place.

CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM
With the extended outfall and

irradiation by ultra-violet rays, the
proposed conventional system for
Ganges would be acceptable, com-
mented Mike Larmour.

The Coulthard system was de-
vised by Dr. Lionel Coulthard, of
UBC and Ganges. It provides for
the separation of liquids and solids
and the solid waste is then subject-
ed to fermentation whereby the
temperature rises to a very" high
level, destroying the undesirable
elements and rendering the mater-
ial innocuous and usable in the
garden.

Dr. Coulthard has set it up in
experimental agricultural opera-
tions. It has never been tried in a
municipal type of operation.

Liquids, under the Coulthard
system, are passed through a coal
filter. The system of filtration has
been tried in the United States and

(Turn to Page Three)

Small boy-
Drowns
In pool

Gordon Johnstone, two-and-a-
half-year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Johnstone of Vancouver
drowned last Saturday.

Small boy was found in the
swimming pool of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lennie of Dogwood Lane,
at 7.45 pm, June 20.

Artificial respiration was att-
empted but was of no avail.

WRITE AND WRITE AND WRITE
* * * *

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFERS ADVICE

Ron Spencer
Is named
To board

New director of Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce is
Ron Spencer.

He was introduced on Tuesday
evening lasf week at the general
meeting of the Chamber.

Ron Spencer has taken the
director's chair formerly held by
John Atcheson. Mr. Atcheson has
resigned for reasons of health.

Write and write and write: Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Comm-
erce president, Gerry Bourdin had
a message for islanders last week.

Write to the Premier, he urged,
and tell him how you feel over ferry
fares.

The Chamber meeting on Tues-
day evening concerned itself large-
ly with ferry fares.

It was noted that the introduc-
tion of free inter-island communi-
cation was making a contribution
towards making a community out
of the islands.

Effect of the increase in ferry
fares was already evident in the
real estate business, reported G.S.
Humphreys, and one island busi-
nessman has seen a drop in sales of
$50 a day, added Regional Director
George Heinekey.

July 1 will be the indicator,
commented Ken Arnott. He fore-
cast heavy traffic problems on the
mainland roads as tourists and
travellers turn east as a cheaper
direction than west. The week end
will be a particularly long break

and travel will be at its peak.
Henry Schubart expressed con-

cern over the lack of bus services
on the island. The Community
Society was turned down by the
federal government when it sought
assistance for conducting a survey,
he recalled. They had been heart-
ened by Hugh Curtis's remarks on
bus transportation.

The society would like to co-op-
erate with the Chamber on press-
ing for a bus, noted the architect.
He did not want to trespass on the
taxi service, he added.

Schubart added a note of pes-
simism.

"We are facing a tremendous
increase in gasoline costs in the fall
when oil costs go up," he warned
the meeting..

The unfairness of commuter
tickets was cited by Mr. Humph-
reys, chairman of the transporta-
tion committee. The man who
makes 10 trips a month is in the
clear. The man who makes 20 trips
is OK. But what of the man who
makes 15 trips, he asked.

"I can't get them to see that,"
he told his colleagues.

Chamber agreed to go along
with a speaker from the floor who
demanded that the minister of
transport and communications Jack
Davis be invited to speak at
Ganges.

"It'll cost him nothing," quipp-
ed Gerry Bourdin, "He travels free
on the ferries."

Delta

Fly-in

Flies in
Brilliant sunshine attracted

mainland flyers on Sunday, when
Delta Flying Club staged a fly-in to
Fulford Air Strip.

The airborne visitors went to
Drummond Park for refreshments
and then flew back home.
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Former residents return for week end

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
At the Junior Olympic Training

track meet, held in Nanaimo last
Saturday, Sandra Smith, 14 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Smith of Vesuvius set a new record
in the 50 yard dash.

At the Annual Installation mee-

IF YOUR
WATER

ACTS BAD-
TASTES BAD-
LOOKS BAD-

Automatic Conditioner!
IW/LL TAKECAREl
I OF IT -FAST!

Call us
now for
a free
water
analysis
and
installation i
estimate.

ICAU 656-6115 K
AND SAY • • • ^

98303idSt. SroNEY,
B.C. V8L3A7

ting of the S.S.I. Lions Club, W.
Trelford was installed as president
for the next year. Other officers
elected at last Fridays festivities
were Dr. J. Jansch, H. Hoffman,
R. Pringle, J.C. West, W.T.D.
Jones. Fred Spracklin, Eric Faure,
D. Deacon and several more direc-
tors. The Crofton paper mill donat-
ed $50 to the Ambulance fund in
appreciation of the Lions sending
their 'Hula Dancers' to entertain at
a recent party for employees. It is
believed that the local lions club is
the only one in the world that has
land, air and sea ambulance serv-
ices.

On Tuesday, June 27, a party of
65 elder veterans of World War 1
and the South African War will
visit Ganges aboard the Motor
Princess on a cruise arranged by
the Gulf Islands'Ferry Company.

TEN YEARS AGO
Don Goodman was re-elected as

trustee at the annual meeting of
the Salt Spring Fire Protection
District held on June 14 at the Fire
Hall. In his annual report Fred
Donaghy, fire chief, stated the
department had answered 30 calls,
five less than last year and some
$9,000. worth of total damage was
estimated, majority of it charged to
one fire.

Mrs. Marie A. Wallace who in

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

*Dining Lounge
*TV
*Free Parking

Former residents of Ganges,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhodes of Port
Coquitlam are seen chatting with
Frances Portlock at Friday night's
Lions Installation Night. Mr. and
Mrs. Rhodes left Ganges eight
vears ago when they Went to the

interior. Mr. Rhodes was the NCO
in charge of the Ganges RCMP
Detachment. He is still serving
with the Mounted Police and is
transferring to Burnaby Detach-
ment next week.

759 Yates St.
Victoria
384-4136

tfn

5.5.1. SEA PRODUCTS LTD.

her lifetime could recall the days of
Indian raids and warfare, died on
Sunday, June 19, on Salt Spring,
where she had spent most of her
life. Mrs. Wallace was born on the
island August 15, 1867, just seven
years after her parents, Louis and
Sylvia Stark arrived to homestead.

The Pender Island Players ga-
thered at the home of Mrs. R.G.
Scott and read two short plays,
"The Tail of Fire" and "A Battle of
Wits". All enjoyed the evening.

Folks took it all with a pinch of
salt when Gordie McFadden repor-
ted that he had seen a cougar on
the road to East Point Lighthouse,
Saturday night. The following eve-
ning out for a drive with Mrs.
Lawson, shale plant foreman, Bill
Lawson took along his rifle just in
case. Sure enough, on the East
Point was a six-foot female cougar,
which Bill felled with a single shot.

* * *
FIVE YEARS AGO

Summer's here. So is a messy
beach. A ship called in at Fern-
wood and its occupants gathered
on the beach to enjoy a picnic meal.
They left, happy and nourished and
left also 12 beer bottles, two

Atlantis Diving Co.
"We are deeper than you think"

—Ml under water work

I

SALVAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

REPAIRS
AIR FILLS

2250 PSI Fills -$2.00
3000 PSI Fills -$2.50

5000 PSI Electric Compressor

Cylinders can be left at Mouat's Trading Co.

Evenings Call Tom: 537-5849
or Dick: 537-9227

ketchup bottles, one gin bottle, and
a rye bottle.

National marine parks proposed
for the Georgia Strait by federal
Conservation Minister Jack Davis
was described on Saturday as
uttern nonsense when Lloyd
Brooks, provincial deputy minister
of recreation and conservation
spoke in Victoria.

Taking office for the Salt spring
Island Lions Club this year are Jim
Merston, Bob Lawson, Ed Will-
iams, Aage Villadsen, Phil Sawford
Norman Hind-Smith, Peter Cart-
wright and Paul Layard.

Gardeners were out bright and
early Saturday morning to gather
their flowers for entries into the
Summer Flower Show sponsored
by Mayne Island Agricultural Soci-
ety. The judge, Mrs. E.G. Darts
was understanding in regard to the
poor weather and poor turnout and
had just come over from White
Rock to judge. Chairman, Mrs.
Marjorie Haggart and committee,
Mrs. Effie Piggott, Mrs. Blanche
Anderson, Mrs. Meg Drummond,
Mrs. Kathleen Dought, and Mrs.
Betty Fry are to be commended.

Over 15 acres of sea view and
water front, Beautiful forests, pas-
tures and stream, small cottage,
$40,000.

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS

*Flowers
*Potted Plants
*Cut Flowers
*Gift Items
McPhillips Ave

537-5021

NEW DIETARY
STANDARD
FOR CANADA

Canada has a new Dietary
Standard, replacing the one
published in 1964.

The Dietary Standard is a
statement, based on scientific
data, of the daily amounts of
energy and essential nutrients,
considered, adequate to meet,
the needs of practically all
healthy Canadians. These re-
commended amounts, because
they must take into account
variation in human needs for
specific nutrients, exceed the
minimum requirements for
most individuals.

The new 1975 standard con-
tains a- considerable amount of —
new information on nutrient
requirements developed by
nutr i t ional experts. It contains
27 nutrients, an increase of 12
over the 1964 amount, because
of the wider knowledge about
the actual functions of these
nutrients in the body.

Changes have also been made
in "the age-weight-sex groupings
since it was recognized that
dietary requirements vary with
age, body size, and physiologi-
cal state.

The new Dietary Standard
is necessary in planning diets,
setting standards, procuring
food supplies, developing
policies for nutrient informa-
tion , or as a basis for advertising.

Copies are available for $3.75
from Canadian Government
bookstores. A brief summary is
available free from Educational
Services, Health Protection
Branch, 1001 West Pender
Street, Vancouver V6E 2M7.

Writing a letter ?
COME IN AND SEE OUR LARGE
SELECTION OF

"SCOTTIE"

STATIONERY From Barber - Ellis

Papers that communicate

Ganges Pharmacy
Hours: 9.30am - 6.00pm

Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsev •
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to be frank

K - K Aby richards

It may have been the fault of
the BC Tel. I'm too stupid to figure
it out. All I know for sure is that on
Thursday I didn't make one comp-
leted telephone call. Local or long
distance, the line I called was
invariably busy. Is that a record?

* * *
I'm no gambler although I did

make 40 cents at solitaire in the
4^e Hall, the other day. If I were a

gambling man I'd put a lot of
money on a new move to a ferry
service between Gabriola and the
mainland. Ferries are a killer. One
minister ended up in London,
England, as a result of ferry
problems. Another is making split-
second decisions, mostly wrong, as
he tries to learn the business in
half-a-dozen easy lessons. Both the
current and the ex have been faced
with the Gabriola connection.
That's where my money would be if
I did!

* * *
Thinking about ferries, I see the

price of coffee is down again. And
of other things. Hot chocolate, soft
drinks, tea and coffee are two-bit&~
on the Bowen Queen. Milk, which
is more fattening, is 30 cents, so
you pay for your own downfall. Pie
is in the sky at 75c, with cookies at
10 cents each and various sickly
comestibles at various prices. As I
never touch them, I don't know too
much about the cost. There was a
story about a high ferry official who
was entertained to coffee in a city
establishment and was so shocked
to find that the price of good coffee
in fine china cups was so low that
he promptly ran back to his office
to come more nearly into line. But
it may be an evil calumny, as most
calumnies are, I guess!

* * *
Agairi, thinking about ferries;

and who isn't? 1 put my own foot in
it. There was a notice that pension-
ers must produce their pharmacare
cards to go free. I got no card, I told
the girl, in full jesting pattern.
Then I would have to pay, she
explained. That took the steam out
of me for at least 10 minutes.

* * *
And one footnote. I was outside

the Post Office getting into the
diminutive car that I have adopted
since island living costs went up so
high. An important ferry official
was walking by. He closed my car
door for more. That would give me
one good thing to write about the
ferry personnel, he suggested.
Can't think of anything else!

* * *
Do you have the truck cult over

here, asked Fred Rhodes, the other
day. I didn't know what he meant.
Just when I was trading my

[Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

537-5065

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
tfn

15-speed Hayes convertible for a
Kenworth tandem hardtop.

* * *
Airline pilots went off the air at

the week end on the ground that
they could no longer "guarantee
safety". And I never knew they
had ever been able to!

* *•*
It came from a government

office. There it was, clear as
crystal, "Dum Editor, Dum Drift-
wood, Dum Ganges, Dum BC."
The dum editor was, not unnatural-
ly alarmed at having been found
out. So I tore the edges off the top
address label and found a second
label underneath. "Dummy Frank
Richards; Dummy Driftwood,
Dummy Ganges, Dummy BC." But
I didn't feel a whole heap better.

***
I have the inside story. The

reason for the increase in ferry
fares is perfectly obvious. It was
introduced to cover the cost of
printing pamphlets which were
sent out to everyone who asked
why the rates had gone up.
Without the increase, the BC
Ferries could never have faced up
to the cost of the pamphlets.

***
Committee was discussing

BC Hydro. Robert Bonner explain-
ed that the government subsidy
was high for metropolitan trans-
port. Why not raise the bus fares,
he was asked. Raise the fares and
you lose the passengers, replied
Bonner. I sure would like to be
instrumental in introdur'ng two
government personalities. "Mr.
Davis, meet Mr. Bonner: Mr.
Bonner, Mr. Davis!" I sure hope
they get the point.

* * *
Newcomer into the dinner-

dance business is the Legion. The
veterans are starting a dinner
dance on the last Saturday of the
month beginning this week. Maybe
they're helping to make it a way of
life on the islands and maybe it will
encourage the other evening pro-
grams.

* * *
Talking of other programs,

Bryan Smith tells me he has played
his 100th evening at Harbour
House. He had a lot of statistics.
He averages 50 tunes a night, says
Bryan and that's about 150,000
bars. There are 20 notes to a bar
and that makes three million notes.
So, the pianist figures he has
pressed down 3,000,000 keys on
the restaurant piano during that
100 nights. No wonder his fingers
are no longer able to do the
walking!

* * *
Betty Gait was in the office on

Monday still reeling after meeting
more than 1,500 ex-air force wom-
en. There were between 1,500 and
1.600 ex-RCAF (WD) veterans and
ex-WAAF. The massive gathering
of service women was staged at
UBC. They are not a lot quieter
even after 30 years and the noise
was colossal. There were three
from Salt Spring Island among the
total from all parts of Canada,
many parts of the United States
and as far afield as Australia and
New Zealand. She was there, with
reminiscences of the Main Station
at Trenton, and other units. Freda
Maguire was reminiscing of her
service at Patricia Bav and Edith

ART-CRAFT '76
Mahon Hall
Open every day
Noon to 5 pm

Scene across the islands waters
amply illustrates the peculiar attr-
action of the Gulf Islands.

Gear looked back on a stint at No. 6
Repair Depot and at Patricia Bay. It
was a big day for Women's Lib,
you can bet!

SEWERS
(From Page One)

is not fully endorsed by engineers,
the committee learned.

Regional Director was ada-
mant. The Coulthard system has
not been proven and the Regional
Board could not go along with it.

"We could not ask the taxpay-
ers for money for an unproven
system," he told the committee.
TO COST MORE

In the course of discussion, the
committee learned that the propos-
ed conventional system for Ganges
will cost more than had been
estimated. The figures were low,
commented Engineer Howard.

The original plan for sewers,
prepared some five years ago,
called for the servicing of the area
between the Lady Minto Hospital
and the Embe Bakery. The new
plan provides for servicing of the
area likely to be adequate until the
year, 2000, the-committee learned.

Included are two areas. Area A
will enjoy the immediate installa-
tion of sewer trunks and laterals
with the construction of the treat-
ment plant and outfall. The proper-
ty owners in this area would be
taxed to meet the cost of both local
pipelines and treatment plant with
outfall.

Owners of property in Area B
would be taxed immediately for
their share of the cost of installing
the plant, but there would b& no
levy for pipelines to be set up at
some future date.

Director Heinekey expressed
confidence that the Ganges com-
munity would vote the necessary
funds in a referendum. He sugges-
ted that the conventional system
will cost a million dollars. System
rejected by ratepayers in 1967,
when the incorporation vote failed,
would have cost $180,000.

Plant envisaged by engineers in
recent years would have served the
core area of Ganges. Inclusion of a
much larger section of Ganges into
the initial plan will require a larger
plant, the committee was remind-
ed.
SAVING IN COST

Installation of an experimental
unit would take care of the addi-
tional area to be sewered. This
would represent a saving in the
cost of the conventional plant. A
further saving would be accom-
plished by the fact that the
Coulthard system is the only plant
which handles the solid wastes ia
sewage, or the sludge.

The committee spoke of the
installation of two parallel systems.
Tom Dykes challenged the term.
They were discussing the marriage
of two systems, he countered.

The committee concluded with
the hope that the regional engineer
and Mr. Dykes would discuss the
matter and try to come up with a
plan whereby costs could be est-
imated.

Mr. Howard had explained that
until he knew what the system was
called on to perform, he was unable
to offer a close estimate. The
department spokesman was unable
to evaluate the likely cost of an
experimental plant without the
engineer's estimates.

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING

Falling & Bucking

*Falling *Bucking
*Pruning & Spraying

245-2598
245-3547

Fully Insured ART WILLIAMS
THE PROFESSIONAL R-R. 2 SALTAIR RD.

TREE CLIMBER LADYSMITH, B.C.
tfn
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A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S. Res. Phone:

537-5333 537-5749

ART GALLERIES

International &
Canadian Artists
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday - June 27

12 • 7 pm
9182 East Saanich Rd. (off McTavish)

Sidney 656-1822

Galiano
Weavers & Spinners Guild

Guliuiu) Island
COMMUNITY HALL

Exhibition & Sale
Saturday, July 3

11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Admission 5flc
Refreshments 25c

Transportation Available
Phone 539-2436

NOTICE OF INTENT
RE: NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBUC HOUSE LICENCE

It is the intention of the undersigned to apply;
pursuant to the provisions of the Government Liquor Act
and Regulations, to the General Manager, Liquor
Administration Branch, Victoria, B.C., for a General
Licence to operate a Neighbourhood Public House on
premises situated at Lot I, Section 18, Plan 1493, Satuma
Island, Cowiehan Land District

Bruce Corkill
(.\AME OF APPLICANT]

A General Licenced Neighbourhood Public House
permits the sale of all types of alcoholic beverages by the
glass on the premises between the hours of 9.00 am and
11.00 ptn and also permits the sale of beer by the bottle for
consumption off the premises.

"Residents or property owners located within a 6
block area or Vi mile radius of the proposed site are
requested to register any objections by writing to the
General Manager, Liquor Administration Branch, Victoria,
B.C."
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STRANGE REACTION TO SEWER PROPOSAL

The Ganges Sewer Committee unanimously endorsed a
proposal last week to invite the provincial government to
install an experimental sewer plant at Ganges. The support
was unchallenged.

Then the committee proceeded to put down the conditions.
It was like listening to a broker's conference protesting the

high interest rates offered by a new government bond issue.
They were fully in favour of the issue, but should have some
say in the nature of the bonds and the interest.

It was not like a small community, desperate for a sewage
treatment system, grasping at any offer that might be made.

The question of a sewer system in Ganges has been under
constant consideration for the past 15 years. The state of
Ganges Harbour is sufficient to convince the most cynical that
something must be done. Either the island community must
undertake mass surgery to eliminate the olfactory nerves or we
must be ridded of the stench.

The committee meeting conveyed none of that sense of
urgency. Regional Director George Heinekey commented on
the urgency of a scheme, but then explained that the evening's
deliberations could not be considered by the regional board for
at least a month.

It is easy to sit back and be critical of a community body
debating a community need with a government spokesman.
But it could have moved more quickly, more eagerly; more
warmly in another groove.

The committee might equally have explained to the
interested government departments that the community
shares the government's concern tor experimentation with
sewage disposal systems.

It could have explained that the island community would
have warmly welcomed a system of returning the sewage to
the land if this were practical.

It could have not only endorsed the tentative proposal that
the government might be interested, but expressed the vital
interest of the community in any proposal which might help
the small handful of people in Ganges to meet the
astronomical costs of installing a sewer system.

The committee might well have taken a different stand on
the nature of the experiment.

It might have explained to the representatives of the three
ministers that, while the committee was introduced to the
Coulthard system through its inventor, Ganges would
welcome the installation of any system which might
accomplish its purpose here and at the same time establish its
value to other communities in future discussions.

The committee might have approached the discussion with
a passive role.

It might have told the spokesmen for the provincial
departments that it would welcome the entry of the
government into the picture: that it would be delighted to have
the regional offices make an estimate of the likely costs, that if
the government should select Ganges as its experimental site,

that the committee would co-operate to the utmost.
It might have suggested that the government would be

well-advised, if it went in to such a program, to consider the
installation of a parallel conventional system to avoid hazard of
failure.

And if it had done these things it would have been echoing
the views of the people concerned; the people who will be
required to foot the bill.

Because, let us face the sewer situation squarely and shrug
off any hopes and blind optimism, the chances of the Ganges
taxpayers supporting a multi-million dollar referendum are
slim.indeed. So slim are those chances that the committee
should be grasping at any government straw, rather than
dictating in a lordly manner where the province gets on and
where the province gets off.

Where does Ganges stand: where does the committee
stand if the government should accept the subordinate role
chosen; proceed with plans for an experimental unit and then
have the community refuse a referendum?

They might never get these things. The government
departments may well decide that here and now are the wrong
time and place for such an experiment. But let's be eager!
Let's be anxious! Or We're dead!

Letters to the Editor
TAX FREE BONDS
Sir,

It won't be long now before the
Government will be issuing high
interest tax begetting bonds next
Nov. 1, 1976 i.e. if History repeats
itself. May I suggest that instead of
issuing high interest bonds the
Government issue low. say bonds
at one half the high rate, and the
Bond Buyer for having foregone
receiving a high rate of interest, be
relieved of paying income tax on

the top half of the high interest rate
and the expense of paying it out
and also the expense of collecting it
back later as Income Tax.

If the buyer buys a high interest
bond the interest received is added
to his other income and that puts
him in a higher tax bracket at a
higher rate and he then pays back
to the Government approximately
the top half of the interest he
received. So he is no better off
buying a high interest bond than he
would be bv buving a low interest
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I see that Phil is finally looking after our best interests!

FROM BUSH PILOT TO GROUP
CAPTAIN WAS HIS FLYING LIFE

BY WINNIE OVER

Last Saturday while dining at
Ragna Fredericksen's we were
entertained by the many stories
told by Con Farrell, who was an
early bush pilot.

One of the most interesting
stories to us is that he flew
Rosemary Georgeson from the
hospital at Fort Simpson to Fort
Good Hope when she was just
three weeks old.

interest tax free bond as it would
be by issuing the high interest
bond. Issuing high interest bonds
is a way of perpetuating inflation.

The people who buy bonds are
usually in the high tax brackets and
maybe have already reached the
point of diminishing returns on
investments and wouldn't be parti-
cularly interested in buying any
more bonds unless there were
some inducement to buy them. So
the Government should come up
with some practical inducement to
buy bonds. Issuing high interest
bonds is not sufficient if the buyer
of the bond has reached the points
of diminishing returns relative to
investments. The high interest
becomes detramental to the sale of
the bonds where the most buyers
are in the high tax brackets. In my
opinion the issuing of low interest
tax free bonds would be one way of
fighting inflation so why not give it
a try. If it doesn't help stop
inflation then it will at least give
the gamblers somethinj
other than the horses, t
ents or bets?

J.L. McNeil
R.R. 1 Ganges, BC
June 22, 1976

Con started his flying career in
the Royal Flying Corps at the age
of 18 and at that .time he had to
have an affidavit from his father
Judge A. Grey Farrell of Regina.

He was stationed at Camp
Mohawk which is now known as
Leaside, Toronto.

Vemon Castle of the famous
dancing team, was one of the
instructors. The aircraft they flew
at that time were Jennies, Jr. N. 4
and De Havilland D.H.S. In the

' Second World War he was station-
I ed at Ucluelet and flew flying boats

as far as Alaska.
Con retired as a Group Captain

from the Royal Canadian Air Force.

' to bet on
comm-

LATER ADJUSTMENT
Sir,

The Minister of Transport and
Communications seems to hope
we'll thank him for fiddling about
with the ferry fares.

Fiddling is all he's doing about
them. We still have to pay $35. for
what we paid $10. previously.
That's quite a hike!

To be charged double would
have been fairer but this hike
makes it three and a half times as
much.

I expect what is really behind
this increase is the desire to make
the NDP Government appear blac-
ker than black. Perhaps, just
before the next election the ferry
fares may be adjusted to a more
reasonable cost.

After all that's a time-honoured
political trick! In the meantime
we'll either have to pay the piper;
the present government piper; or
stay home.

Lillian Horsdal
Fulford Harbour
June 19, 1976

"I understand
vertising."

CANADA
PENSION
PLAN

Q. I will reach the age of
65 years early in 1976, and by
then will have contributed to
the Canada Pension Plan for
slightly more than 10 years. I
plan to continue working.
Should I apply for my retire-

RIDERS
COVER
DISTANCE

Salt Spring Island Riding Qub
has held two successful trail rides.
The first was an overnight event at
the home of Walter Luth on June 6.
Ten riders thoroughly enjoyed the
two day adventure.

The following Sunday, 18 riders
met at the Mouat Farm. Our hos
the Pringles, guided the riders on a
lovely five hour ride which covered
about 10 miles.

A much appreciated lunch
break was provided at noon giving
us all a chance to rest up for the
ride homewards.

Coming up is our annual Harr-
op Clinic, starting July 5, for two
weeks.

Merril Harrop will be offering
both English and Western instruc-
tion.

A special note to parents: this is
a tremendous learning experience
for the new rider. Lessons will be
given both in Fulford and in
Ganges. There will be class divi-
sion according to the experience of
the horse and rider.

For more information call
Christine Fleming, 537-2892 or
Carol Greenhough, 653-4353.

Assault

Leads to

Early northern

medical plan
Before the turn of the- century- •

St. Mary's hospital in Dawson City
offered Klondike stampeders a
form of Blue Cross. The annual fee
was three ounces of gold dust,
which included laundry service.
Today's Yukoner benefits from
government sponsored hospitali-
zation and Medicare plans.

'500 fine

he's in ad-

in -Ganges- Provmcia}^€oifW"'"Hlst
week to answer a charge of
assaulting a police officer, the
charge was reduced to common
assault.

Bruce Barnes pleaded guilty to
the charge on June 16 and was
fined $500.

Case arose from an incident on
March 22.

ment pension to commence the
month following my 65th birth-
day; or should I delay apply-
ing and make further contri-
butions?

A. If you have been contri-
buting on maximum earnings
since 1966 there would be no
financial advantage to you in
delaying application, and you
should apply for a retirement
pension to commence the
month following your 65th
birthday. If, however, you have
had one or more years where
your earnings have been at
less than the maximum on
which you can contribute, it
could be to your advantage in
the long run to delay appli-
cation. You should definitely
contact your Canada Pension
Plan d is t r ic t office for coun-
selling as to your options.

Church Services
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1976

REMEMBER IT!
Sir,

A proverb, attributed to the
wise Chinese, says: - When rape is
inevitable, relax and enjoy it.
Suggested amended version:
When raped by DAVIS relax and
remember it on Election Day.

Torchy Anderso

ANGLICAN
St. Mark's Central
St. George's Ganges
St. Mary's Fulford
Daily: Mon.-Fri.
St. George's
Weekly: Wednesday
St. George's_ Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
St. Paul's Fulford
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
537-5817 Box 633
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Pastor Moe

Holy Eucharist
Family Eucharist
Morning Prayer

8.00am
9.30am
11.15am

Ganges Morning Prayer 7.15am

Holy Communion 5.00pm

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Worship Service
Fellowship Hour

9.00am
11.15am

10.30am
11.30am

Ganges Sun. Sch.-all ages 10.30am

overnment would save is just as well off by issuing the low June 18, 1976
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TRAVEL
BEAUTIFUL

BRITISH COLUMBIA
FARMERS'MARKET

BY RON GADSBY
If you think living in the past

doesn't have much future, you'd
better think again. And if you want
a prime example to help change
your mind, take a look in the
direction of New Westminster be-
cause at its Farmers' Market, the
past continues to come to life every
week and it is doing very well,
thank vou.

In fact the Farmer's Market t
' has been an institution in historic

New Westminster for more than 80
years, and it continues to thrive in
spite of shopping malls, supermar-
kets and streamlined living.

Things begin to happen at "the
market" before most people have
had half a night's sleep. Early
Friday morning, out on the farms
and market gardens in the area,
the farmers are up and at it. By 6
am their produce is on display and
the buyers waiting.
BREAD AND OTHER THINGS

There are homemade bread,
smoked bacon, and a display of
fruit and vegetables that boggles
the mind. There are fresh-caught
fish and toys and gifts and crafts
galore. There are smells and noise

and chatter. But most of all there is
a time-stopping atmosphere which
is what the steady customers seem
to enjoy most.

To add to the flavour of the
occasion, you will see artisans
working at their crafts and produc-
ing exquisite things.

At the market's present loca-
tion on Columbia Street at the foot
of 11th Street, there are spaces for
up to 120 stalls. Usually about 90
vendors are present vying with
each other for your attention and
favour. It is stimulating, warming
and just plain fun. Its murals
depicting the history of New West-
minster command attention and
many an old-timer browses with
just a little mist in his eye.

IN 1892
The first market to be city

sponsored opened on November 4,
1892, in a large shed west of what
was known as Market Wharf. It
was the commercial hub of the
river settlement and farmers att-
ended from Delta, Surrey, Langley,
Maple Ridge and even Chilliwack.
To some it was an overnight
adventure by river or trail with
families bundled into the farm
wagon and livestock trailing be-

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

tfn

NEWEVINRUDE

35,

mini-champ
Meet boating's all new, all around, all purpose
motor. No bkjger than Evinrude's legendary "18"
of a few years ago — yet it develops twice the
power. It has most of the big Evinrude motor
features, including a low-drag Nitro gearcase.
Choice of electric or manual start models.

CHARGEX

DOUBLE EAGLE BO AT SALES
SPRING BOK ALUMINUM BOATS

at

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

THE SUNSHINE HOUR

CBC-TV's fresh new summer specialty—Fridays at 9 p.m.—The
Sunshine Hour—is 60 minutes of solid entertainment, starring
popular Maritimer Tom Gallant and fast-rising star Alberta-
born Gloria Kaye, with Halifax's Jim Bennet. The show is a fun
mix of contemporary music (ballads, soft rock, country and show
tunes) and satirical sketches by a trio of comedic tatents out of
Toronto's Second City Revue.

hind.
The great fire of 1898 destroyed

the market but it was quickly
revived in an old building on
Library Square which served until
the market wharf and shed were
rebuilt further east.

The next phase of market
history was highlighted when prog-
ress in the role of a widened Front
Street virtually stranded the mark-
et in the middle of the road. A
by-law to create a new market
failed to pass in 1925 but following
another fire that destroyed the
building, a three-storey market
was opened on April 30, 1926. It
was on the present site of the
Eaton's store, once the David
Spencer store, that literally crowd-
ed the market out in the name of
progress.
DREDGING OF RIVER

The present location was par-
tially created through the dredging

of the river for the Pacific Coast
Terminal docks in 1930. The sand
and gravel provided a base for the
market building.

So, in spite pf fires, progress
and development, New Westmins-
ter's marketing habits endure. The
market operates from 6.00 am to
12.30 pm on Fridays and from
6.30am to 12.00 noon on Saturdays,
catering to thousands of customers
annually. They come in time for
opening and many stay to loiter
through the morning, savouring a
taste of the past.

There are no horse troughs or
livery stables but there is good
parking close at hand. And for
many residents, it is the only place
they would consider when seeking
eggs, or flowers, fish or meat, or
home baking or craft products. To
them, it is the visible heart beat of
an era that in most places has been
dead and buried for a long, long
time. And they love it.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510 tfn

Page\Five

^HARBOUR

9 pm ™ •"*> _Week

GROCERY
Stock reducing SALE is going
great. Buy and stock up on
canned fruits, vegetables, meats
soups, and cleaning supplies
(soap, cleansers, etc.) at 15%
OFF on prices marked, ejccepl
sale items listed below, and
several other items. Milk costs to
our customers is the same as the
other stores. 10% off on McDo.i-
alds Bread. No discount on Sidney
Bakery items.
This is not our regular price, and
this sale ends once our stock is
reduced to a realistic level. The
15% off prices are good all week
while store is open from 9 to 9.
The sale of specials listed below is
over at 6 pm Saturday, June 19th
or when we run out of specials
whichever comes first."

SPECIALS
THURS.,FRI.,SAT.

JUNE 24,25,26
Sale starts Thur. 9 am - Sat. 6 pm
(Open Saturday until 9). We
reserve the right to limit quanti-
ties at all times to any person,
icrspns or families. No
pedals after 6 pm Sat.

537-2460

MAPLEWOOD
Frozen Tray
Pack Fryers

89clb
MOMS
MARGARINE soft 65clb
DREAM WHIP TOPPING

4 oz.

JELLY POWDERS \ /I AA
3 o z . k " l.UU3oz.pkges

71cCAKE MIXES
Variety of brands
(Duncan Mines, Betty Crocker,
Western Family) 14 to 19 oz.

MONARCH
SPONGE PUDDINGS
9 oz. pkge
NESTLES
PREPARED
PUDDINGS I5~oz.

2/89c
tins

KELLOGS
SPECIAL'
iSoz.

K' 1.19
WELCHES
GRAPE JUICE
40 oz.

1.10
WESTERN FAMILY
iMUSHROOMS ;
10 oz. (whole)

2/85c
CALIFORNIA
CELERY 29cea
APPLES
^Granny Smiths) 1.00

For31bs.
CALIFORNIA
PEACHES 39clb

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

FOR FASTER RESULTS. Use the

CLASSIFIED
WANT ADS

MAIL TO THE DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES OR DELIVER
TO THE DRIFTWOOD OFFICE, McPHILLIPS AVENUE^GANGES

5c a word Minimum $1 .25 per insertion

Insert for.. issues Enclosed $ Column Heading

Name Address

DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON

>
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FROM THE MOUND
MINOR LEAGUE

Trading Company Yankees
played twice this week and scored a
9 to 4 win over Harbour Grocery
Giants but lost to the improving
Valcourt Braves team who scored a
9 to 5 win after school on Monday.
K & R defeated Harbour Grocery
16 to 3 in the third game played
this week. Five league games will
be played this Tuesday and Thurs-
day.

LITTLE LEAGUE
The Cardinals finished up their

league with a 9 to 0 win at Crofton
on Saturday and a 5 to 5 tie on
Sunday at home against Albert's
Taxi team. Teams wUl pick all stars

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

ofB.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Fanners of British Colombia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Fender L. Taverner
Salt Spring.. H.J. Carlin
Galiano D. New
Saturna B. Corkill
Mayne E. Easton ,

now and our all-star team for the
league will go on to represent this
area - the team is called Stuart
Channel and Kevin Kline, Richard
Leighton and Carlo Legg will be
vying for a place on that team .Last
year the all-star team from this
area finished second and hopes are
for a first place finish this year.
BABE RUTH

Two well-played games featur-
ed play in this league with a 4 to 3
loss to Chemainus followed by a 12
to 10 win. Marty Legg pitched a
no-hitter in the first game but
allowed eight walks which resulted
in the runs. Some boys from our
team will all be trying for Babe
Ruth All-Star - this team also
placed second last year at Comox -
losing 2 to 1 to Comox in the final
game. Several players will be
returning from that team for play
this year.

FILM PROCESSING SPECIALTY

OF NEW ISLAND STUDIO

Fireplaces - Brickwork
Stonework

537-2312
Box 1113, Ganges tfn

Dan Hardy
DENTAL MECHANIC

Wishes to announce the opening of his practice
on Salt Spring Island commencing
FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1976

located in the rear of the
Valcourt Business Centre, No. 110.

Complete dentures,
relines & repairs 537-2931

Human Resources and
Dental plans accepted

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

•TOPPING 'PRUNING
•REMOVAL 'SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING piease Call Collect

For Free Estimates
Gov t Certified Spray Applicator

FULLY INSURED 245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.

-TREE SERVICES LTD.

Film processing service on Salt
Spring Island will handle black and
white film, or colour. Leo Martinez,
proprietor of the new Salt Spring
Photo and Print Shop at Vesuvius,
is planning to do his own dark room
work on the island. He is aiming at
a speedier service than is available
off-island as well as providing
specialized cropping and enlarg-
ing.

Cropping means taking part of
a picture and making a complete
picture of that section.

Martinez is an islander by
choice. And he chose Salt Spring
Island.

He came to the islands a dozen
years ago when his mother owned
property on Pender Island. He has
hopped in and around the islands,
working in Vancouver part of the
time in a photo studio.

He came to Salt Spring Island to
make his permanent home here
two years ago and has engaged in
desultory photography during that
time.

A keen photographer from the
word, "Go", he started out with
movies and graduated to still
photography.

The new photo shop is still
stark, but some of his work is
exhibited on the bright walls.

Working with Martinez is Rob
Woodey, whose contribution is
wholly artistic. The photographer
reproduces the artist's work and
the result is framed.

If it's photography, Martinez
will give it a whirl. His is doing
studio work, commercial photogra-
phy and processing of all kinds.

That's a fair enough start with
only two weeks in the business.

DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES

Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE

Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative OR. #26082 tfn

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE D.

Royal Canadian Legion
Dinner dance will be held the

last Saturday of each month
Beginning this week!

Saturday* June 26
Legion Hall., Ganges

Ticket, call 537-5435 J^QQ fe
Limit: 40 couples

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Percolation Tests
Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
Septic Tank Pump-outs
Driveways
House Excavations
Waterlines
Wells to 18 ft.

537-2882 Box 584- Ganges, B.C.

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
• PERCOLATION TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS

•EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

• DRIVEWAYS • LANDSCAPING

Construction
•SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES

Certified Drilling & Blasting
•FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges
tfn

*

*

*

*

*

*

SALT SPRING'S BOBCAT SERVICE
_, i .• -v Residential & Commerci "
Percolation Tests
Septic Tank & Field Installations
Waterlines, Trenches etc.
Moving Large or Small Amounts
of Fill
Light Land Clearing & Levelling
Landscaping & General Clean-up %yal Adderson

* No job too small FREE ESTIMATES 537-2287
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SUDDEN DEATH OF ROSS McDOUGALD Fair Moves to Park
Ross Parker McDougald, Sun-

set Drive collapsed and died sudd-
enly on Wednesday, June 16. He
was 45 years of age.

Funeral services were observed
on Monday, June 21 in Ganges
United Church. Rev. Dr. Vern
McEachern conducted the service.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
were invited to the BC Heart

Foundation, at the Bank of Comm-
erce in Ganges.

He leaves his wife, Elaine, at
home and five daughters, Mrs.
David (Linda) Stacey, Ganges;
Mrs. Jay (Sandy) McManus,
Parksville; and Joan Ann, Pamela
and Nancy, all at home; a grand-
son, Daniel Ross Stacey, Ganges; a

brother, Allen, in Nova Scotia and
four sisters, Mrs. W. (Dorothy)
Beggs, and Mrs. C. (Marjorie
Metherell, Chemainus; Mrs. P.
(Helen) Patquin and Mrs. Evelyn
Boyle, both in Massachusetts,
USA.

Arrangements were by Good-
man Funeral Home.

Salt Spring Island Parish Angli-
can Church Women met June 11 in
the Parish Hall.

Mrs. George Laundry and Mrs.
Peter McCalman led devotions.

Mrs. N. McPhee reported the
arrangements for the Country Fair,
which will be in Centennial Park,
Saturday, Julv-31, llam - 3pm.

The A.C.W. Sewing Stall will
be run on the shift system with
Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. N. McPhee,
Mrs. W. Palmer, Mrs. P. McCal-
man and Mrs. M. Norton in charge
during the four hours.

The afternoon meeting ended
with a tea party with Mrs. N.
McPhee the hostess, assisted by
members.

Come celebrate our,

WITH THESE FOOD BUYS!
"While Stocks Last" June 24 - July 1

BABY'S ONLY

TOILET TISSUE
roll pkgs Reg. 1.39 EA

Now

*/*/ EA.

COTT

'APER TOWELS
roll pkgs NOW Reg- 1>39 KA'

891
PERFEX

8 oz. jugs Reg. 1.29 EA

Now

891
TIDE

SOAP
tig Sib. boxes Reg. 3.19 EA

Now

Immfm^J^

BETTER BUY

PORK & BEANS
1 oz. tins Reg. 2/89c

Now

3/79c

KADANA

COFFEE
l ib. bags Reg. 1.59 EA

Now

jJjJEA.

ALPHA

MILK
14 o/,. tins Reg. 2/85c

Now

3/1.00
MOMS

MARGARINE
*3" Ib. blocks Reg. 1.99 EA

Now

1 mlL\J
LIBBYS

TOMATO JUICE
20 oz. tins Reg. 2/85c

Now

5/1.00
LIBBYS

SWEET PEAS
1 4 oz. tins Reg. 2/89c

Now

3/89'

ROSE-DALE

CORN KERNELS
12 oz. tins Reg. 2/99c

Now

3/89c
SUCCESS

TOMATOES
Big 28 oz. tins _ T Reg. 69c EA.

Now

2/89'
LIBBYS

SLICED
PEACHES

14 oz. tins NOW R°8' 59c EA

3/1.00
HIGHLINER

FISH & CHIPS
20 oz. pkgs. Reg. 1.19 Ea

Now

691
NABOB

PURE
STRAWBERRY

24oztins JAM Reg. 1.59 Ea

NOW QQo
%7 ̂ / EA.

ELRANCHO

CORNED BEEI
12 oz. tins Reg. 1.39 EA

Now

89',
ROSE BRAND

RELISHES
12 oz. btls. Reg. 49c EA

Now

3/89'
•••§̂ •̂ ••••••••••1
LOWNEYS

MARSHMALLO1

Reg. 59c EA

Now

2/89'
DAIRYLAND

ICE CREAM
2 litre ctns Reg. 1.89

Now

1 • 1 %/ EA

SAVOY

FLAKED
LIGHT TUNA

6l/2 oz tins NOW Reg> 59c

2/89'
GRADE "A" WHOLE FRESH MAPLEWOOD

[Frying Chicken
790

Ib
GRADE "A"

Chuck Steaks
790

Ib

FLETCHERS

Bacon
RED DELICIOUS

89C
Ib

GRADE "A"

Cross Rib Rst

Guff Islands
1.15 !b

Apples
4/1.00

FRESH

Asparagus
59o

Ib

Trading Co.
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Record number of Gulf Islands Sea

Can
FBDBhelp

While British Columbia exam-
ines its own academic household
the emphasis everywhere is on a
greater accomplishment in Eng-
lish. Here is the scene from Gulf
Islands Secondary School at Gang-
es on Monday. The number of
students writing the English exa-
mination is beyond any in past
years.

you
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business

Ken Carlson
one of our representatives will be at

HARBOUR HOUSE • SALT SPRING ISLAND
FRIDAY - JUNE 25

If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

Canadians tend to think of
Vancouver Island as their most
western possession. Actually, Bea-
ver Creek, Yukon is the nation's
most westerly community. The
Yukon's capital, Whitehorse, is
over 300 miles farther west than
Victoria, B.C.

RENT-A-CAR
$15 a day

/Wayne
Island

539-2411 21-9

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS

DEVELOPMENT BANK

Phone 385-3375 for appointment.

Opening new doors to small business.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
FRIDAY

DEADLINE FOR NEWS MONDAY

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

Business & Personal

Financial Statements
Tax Returns

RELIABLE -
CONFIDENTIAL

Phil Howard
Box 21,

/Wayne Island

Salt Spring Freight - Sidney - Fernwood
MOVERS

* Local & long distance
moving 537-2041

Ganges
or 385-6771

Vk

We aim to please and
you move with ease

UTLEY'S GALLEl
BY FRANK RICHARDS

Prominent Salt Spring Island
artist is planning to bring the art of
the Pacific coast to the rest of the
continent. Windsor Utley, of Bedd-
is Road, is opening his new Utley's
Galleries at Sidney this week end.

The venture is no new field for
the artist. Long before he came to
live on Salt Spring Island, he was
operating his own galleries in
Seattle.

There is direct link between the
two. Punch used to stand sentinel
over the Seattle gallery and Punch
is custodian of the new Saanich
Peninsula venture.

Punch is a work of art in his
own right and boasts of relatives at
court. A duplicate of Punch is to be
found in the Smithsonian Institute.

The new galleries were not
always a centre for the arts.

WHO DO I THANK ?
* •* * *

For Delta Orchestra's concert here
BY JOAN RAESIDE

Who do I thank for bringing
across the Delta Youth Orchestra
who gave us such an excellent
concert last Saturday? It was a
delightful evening of youthful mu-'
sicianship. I always so appreciate
the hours and hours of practising
that has gone on for my pleasure. I
thought the programme was ex-
tremely well chosen to show what
every one of those youngsters
could do in the music line. 1 am no
music critic, merely an appreciat-
ive music-lover, but it seemed to
me that many of those who were
there last Saturday have a fine
future in front of them. Whether
they become professional music-
ians or no. they will always have
the ability to make music with
someone wherever they go.

It occurs to me, whenever I hear
an ensemble like this that learning
to play in an orchestra is far more
use in teaching community-mind-
edness or fairplay than joining the
school soccer team. (I now duck
waiting tor the sporting types to
annihilate me). 1 was on the
receiving end of numerous lectures
from Principals of schools on how
important it was for one's child to
be a "good sport" and join in all
games, however, looking at the
Munich mess and other rather
"poor sportsmanship" efforts in
Olympic affairs. I do rather wond-
er
NOT MUCH LIGHT

Anyway, back to the concert.
Who do we thank for forgetting to

turn on enough lights for the poor
children to play by? 1 spoke to the
competent pianist afterwards and
she said she was lucky enough to
know most of her pieces by heart as
there was no light at all by the
piano. Also precious little by the
violinists' desks. This, surely was
not necessary, haven't we got a
console still? Mr. Gomez, when I
mentioned this to him, politely said
that they had to ready for all sorts
of odd things to happen like this
but my point is, this wasn't the sort
of thing that should happen in our
"concert hall". We are not an
example of a backwood's village
hall surely, or are we?

It was good to see such a
nice-looking line-up of our own
local singers under their fantastic-
ally energetic director Mrs. Jean
Davis. Their diction in "Sunrise,
Sunset" song was beautiful, you
really felt that sunset was sunset,
and that was that! I always want to
watch her rather than the singers I
must admit. I hope they keep up
the good work, singing is the
cheapest form of musicianship,
with your own built-in instrument

all for free, whatmorecould you ask
for? Was it necessary to turn on
microphones for Amy Newman's
voice? It seemed to me a very clear
and true one that carried well, I
thought her young accompanist,
Loretta Dods did a very competent
job too, and all in the dark, too.

In fact, anyone who missed this
concert may now kick themselves
very thoroughly. We are so lucky to

SERVING
RENDER, MAYNE.

SATURNA & GALIAND

* FLOORCOVERINGS
* DRAPERIES

* WALL COVERINGS
For free estimates 629-6696
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dary students write English exams

ES AT SIDNEY, WINDSOR'S LATEST MO IE
When the Pentecostal congre-

gation at Sidney decided to look for
bigger premises, the existent
church was offered for sale. Wind-
sor Utley saw it and recognized a
potential as a gallery. He acquired
the building and has spent many
months changing its appearance
and converting it to its new use.

That's a versatile building, he's
live on the Island and doubly lucky
when the outside world (in the form
of the Delta Youth Orchestra)
conies in to entertain us. It is a long
way to come and much organiza-
tion has to be done to have it
running smoothly so, who do I -
thank for it all?

Lions

Take

CARE
Salt Spring Island Lions club is

one of many in Multiple District 19
of Lions International to receive a
CARE citation for exceptional sup-
port and co-operation for two
international projects, during the
past year.

Doubling their efforts, the Dis-
trict Lions clubs have completed a
second rural health centre in
famine-devastated Chad, Africa, as
well as giving outstanding aid,
through CARE, to earthquake vic-
tims in Guatemala.

A special scroll of thanks was
presented to the service clubs of
the district by CARE's regional
^fice at the recent convention in
4^ itouver, where honors also went
to the district CARE chairman,
Tom Portlock, of Salt Spring.

FATHER'S DAY
TEA HELD AT

GANGES HOME
A successful Fathers' Day Tea

and Bazaar was held last Saturday
afternoon at Ganges. The sunshine
encouraged -a large number of
islanders and visitors to enjoy the
event.

Mrs. Norman Walker, Worthy
Matron of Trincomali Chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star,
expressed warm thanks to Lt.-Col.
and Mrs. Desmond Crofton for
extending their hospitality for the
affair.

The door prizes were won by
Mrs. Edith Owens of Ganges and
John Thomas, Burnaby. Mrs. Dug-
gan^ of Fulford tlarbojjr. wuii t

found. It was not always a church.
Long ago it was a barrack room
when Canada was at war. The end
of the war left many buildings
deserted at Patricia Bay Airport
and local residents acquired many
an army hut to convert it to new
and peaceful purposes. The new
Utley's Galleries was among the
assets of peace.

It was moved away from its
original home and set up close
enough to the airport to feel
familiar and far enough away to be
at peace.

It remains in its chosen location
a mile or so south of the airport and
a mile or so away from Sidney, on
the west side of Patricia Bay
Highway.
HIS ROUTINE

Looking back on his long asso-
ciation with the arts, Windsor is
merely following an established
routine. The new art centre is away
from the beaten path of highway
traffic, but it is close enough to
Victoria to attract the interested
patron, he is convinced.

And that is its intended purp-
ose. The new galleries are to
feature the work of west coast
artists for the benefit of patrons
from eastern Canada and the
United States. It is not within
Utley's broad vision to restrict the
galleries to the work of the west. It
will be worldwide. The galleries
will exhibit his own collection of
works, ranging from Picasso to the
same Mark Tobey who was instru-
mental in bringing Utley's own
work to the Art Gallery in Seattle.

In the next many months Wind-
sor Utley will become as well-
known on Saanich Peninsula as he
is on Salt Spring and everybody
knows Windsor.

They know him as the eccentric
amateur architect who designer
and built his spectacular home on
Beddis Road, long nicknamed
Windsor's Castle.

They know him as an indefati-
gable artist, working and experi-
menting and exhibiting and sell-
ing. Islanders know Windsor as a
host of many parties, warm and
eager to enjoy his guests in large
quantities at a time.
GANGES STUDIO

Windsor Utley is to be found,
when he is not at Sidney, working
on the new venture, in his studio
atop the Recreation centre on
McPhillips Ave., in Ganges. He
has two studios, for when he built
his spectacular home it was not to
be expected he would forget so
vital a part of any artist's home.
But working at home has distract-
ions which erode the discipline of
steady work. So he found a lofty
barn-like room, once a dance floor,
where he can enjoy a pjentitijde of
light and a view across Ganges
Harbour.

Many islanders know him for
his daily trek from studio to Ganges
Crest for lunch and an exchange-
with friends. Artist, teacher, archi-
tect, musician, innovator, Utley
puts some part of his personality
into his every endeavour. The new
Utley's Galleries will enjoy their
fair share-

It is a family affair. Associated
with Windsor in his extensive
renovation and replanning of the
former Sidnev church are his wife.
Josie and son, Claude.

Sec you at Utley's!

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

— R .H .1 , W e l b u r y P.oint, G a n g e s , B . C . —

SPINDRIFT RESORT
537-5311

Three oceanfront cottages
- Of . sec.bded b acie peninsula,
arbour grove paths and clamshell
beaches - avai.abie for adults

quiet relaxation.

A P L A C E O F Q U I E T B E A U T Y

HUGH'S
MACHINERY

* STIHL CHAIN SAWS
* WEED EATERS
* GARDEN TILLERS
* ELECTRIC CHAIN SAWS
* WATER PUMPS
* TOOLS & ACCESSORIES

Upper Ganges Rd. ffiBi

Jĵ  / • Jj\j § \J ABI,

Your lawn & garden machinery centre
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

* McCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS
* RIDER MOWERS
* SELF-PROPELLED MOWERS
* ELECTRIC START MOWERS
* GENERATORS
* POLY ROPES
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Faust sings his way through opera
as company visits Saturna Island

Opera came to Saturna Island
on June 16. It is a regular date with
the classic theatre. Saturna is the
only school outside Greater Van-
couver which enjoys the annual

tour of the Vancouver Opera Asso-
ciation.

On Wednesday the opera asso-
ciation brought Goethe's Faust,
although not in its entirety. The

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
in stock

*HomeIite Power Saws
"Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS 537-2023

Need a water well?
CALL'

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
Collect

478-9524 477-4982
(Office) (After Hours)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We Specialize in - 'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)

*We pierce ears
*Try our European Steam
Permanent

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 COT OO1 1
Closed Mondays 3O/-£Oll

Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

company presents 45 minutes of a
capsule version of each opera.
Then comes a break and this is
followed by another 30 minutes of
excerpts from opera.

Travelling opera lacks the orch-
estra and settles for a very compet-
ent pianist.

Saturna children have been
following the opera for the past
years The show came here when
Tom Durrie was principal of the
Saturna Free School. He was also
narrator of the school opera series.
He still is.

As in past years, the company
arrived with full costume, but there
was no scenery. The narrator keeps
the show going by explaining the
incidents and sequence. He keeps
the Story line going and also
introduces the singers.

The narrator also - explains to
the children that opera usually
employs a full orchestra and very
detailed scenery.

The program is not confined to
Saturna, even if the singers are.
Mayne Island school children also
attend, sharing their glimpse of a
fascinating aspect of the world of
music.

Artists from Vancouver were
Gerhardt Zeller, as Dr. Faust; John
Dodington, Mephistopheles; Lois
Marsh, Marguerite; Guy Ethier,
Valentine; Tom Durrie, the narrat-
or and Marni Carter, pianist.

Company received a grant this
year of $8,000. from the BC
Cultural Fund. This was matched
by the Musicians' Union as well as
performance fees from schools. It
made for a 12-week program
this year; two weeks of rehearsal
and 10 weeks on tour.

They played 98 performances to
over 20,000 students.

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

Would you believe homes this
beautiful could be factory built?

Believe it.

They are.
Designed and manufactured by
Westwood Building Systems. We've
brought them a long way. Applied
modern finishes. Developed
stunning exteriors. Added greater
interior flexibility. Without losing
the unique quality and economy
of factory-built components.

Enclosed is $1.00 for portfolio of
brochures in ful l color.

NAME.

ADDRESS. .

IHESTUIOOD
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
2 EWEfc AVENUE NEW WESTMINSTER .
BRITISHCOLiiMBlA V3M5B1 TEl 526267" -J

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
537-5453 Box 352, Ganges, B.C.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 102
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45

10 11

28
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ACROSS
1—European

river
5-Deface
8-Reckless

12-Serf
13-Frost
14-Central

American
tree

15-Bleached
17-lssue copi-

ously
18-G reek -letter
19-Scrubs
21-Wash lightly.
24-Asterisk
25-The dill
26-Farmers
30-Noah, in the

New Testa-
ment

31-Palm cock-
atoo

32-John or Jane
33-Lazy
35-European herb
36-Fissure

37-Russian union
38-Water bottle
41-In favor of
42-Mine en-

trance
43-Freesof dirt
48-Word on the

wall
49-Dancer's

cymbals
50-Fencing

sword
51-Remnants
52-Coral, for

one
53-Sodium

chloride

DOWN
1-Stitch
2-Tree
3-Cuckoo
4-Examine

again
5-Ancient

weight
6-Tennis term
7-Fly-catching

8-State formally
9-Ben-Adhem

10-Morose
11-A pronoun
16-French season
20-Biblical town
21-Hindu queen
22-Privy to
23-Require
24-Slope
26-Jesuit deans
27-Redact
28-Part
29-Vend
31-Arabic letter
34-Declaims
35-Male bees
37-Comtellation
38-Arrived
39-Arabian gulf
40-Fruit peel
41-Chinese wax
44-New Guinea

port
45-Resort
46-Lamprey
47-Harden

,,-^r. ->^« »-.<w«o »i.-wJ»*u >,. ̂ ij *«JI r., 4\J,JiiiLr vJ^i^> J'tj I'

Answers on Page Thirteen

Clubhouse Notes
BY PAT DOHERTY

There was no play on ladies day
due to rain. On Wednesday night 2
ball, low net - Gloria Lloyd and
Jake Javorski, fewest putts -
Miriam Jeffreys and Jim Mayo.
Nearest the pin number 2, Gloria
Lloyd, nearest the pin number 6,
Jack Noble. Our ladies team was
defeated in the return match on
Wednesday at Cowichan, but won
oh the total points for both games.

In the Saturday two-ball, low
net - Marjorie Russell and Dave
Nisbet, fewest putts - a tie between
Irene Hawksworth and Jim Jeff-
reys and Dolly Whorley and Bob
Atkins. Closest the pin on number
2, Olive Wilkie and Al Whorley.

The final games of the Rose
Bowl were played this week,
Consolation Flight winner - Jean
Jefferies, First Flight winner - Lil
Rayner. Congratulations!

Our two lowest handicappers so
far this year, Irene Hawksworth
and Connie Hardy, had an exciting
time playing five days of golf at
Uplands. In a field of 96 ladies in
the CFAX City and District Tourna-
ment, they both qualified for the
fifth flight. Irene was runner up of
the sixth flight in the final play.

In the final of the Champion-
ship Flight in the Matson Cup Dave
Nisbet overcame Mac Mouat in a
very close game. Congratulations
Dave! Four of our members travell-
ed to Friday Harbour this week end
to take part in their annual open
golf tournament.

AAGE VILLADSEN CLASSIC
This Saturday is the day for the

Aage Villadsen Golf Classic, there
are already over 50 entries, all the
big names that lost out in the Open

are hoping to regain their prestige
by winning the next biggest event
in the golf calendar. Chairman
Harold Hoffman has dreamed up
another dazzling display of prizes,
and last years winner of the
portable toilet is coming over from
Vancouver Island to defend his
title. Don't be disappointed enter
your name now to be a player on
Saturday, June 26, and perhaps
vou too will have your name
entered in golfs hall of fame.
(Perhaps)

Now a tip for all you unfortun-
ate golfers who are unable to keep
your ball on the fairway. First of
all, when you see your ball heading
for the rough, don't bury your head
in your hands or smash your club
into the ground. Keep your eye on
the ball and get a line on where it
goes into the weeds, take note of a
certain tree or stake or simH *
marker that you figure your baTT
should be near. When you arrive at
this point where you think your ball
should be, do not go tramping all
over the grass hoping to step on it,
instead, walk around like a stork
looking straight down through the
grass, take a club with you in order
to separate some of the thicker
clumps, or bushes.

This advice comes from the
man who is the greatest ball hawk
on the island. You cannot knock
success, he has already picked up
some three thousand balls around
our course, most of them in mint
condition.

For this invaluable hint on how
to find your own lost balls, all he
asks is that we pass a new by-law
forbidding certain of our members
from using (heir dogs to find lost
balls, which he thinks is cheating.
Happy golfing!

PeterMoonen Construction
* QUALITY HOMES

*RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
*SUB-CONTRACTING

Box 543.
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The Lion's Mane
BY F.W.F.

On June 16, over 40 Lions,
ladies and guests sat down to an
excellent dinner at Springwater
Lodge to celebrate the final event
of this year's many and varied
activities. Past President Lion Ron
was committee chairman for this
gala occasion:

The proceedings were started
by the singing of "O Canada" with
Nita Flick at the piano.

Our special guest was Steven
Lane, this year's winner of the $400
Mayne Island Lions Qub Bursary
which is given as a Club Memorial
to our late Charter President, Fred
Greenslade.

Helen Buckland, who was to
have been our second special
guest, was unable to attend. She
was presented, in absentia, with an
appreciation award by Lion Ron in
recognition of her service to the
community as the volunteer recep-
tionist for the doctors coming to
Mayne. We were sorry that you
could not be with us Helen, but,
present or not, our thoughts of
appreciation were with you on
Wednesday night.
THREE TOASTS

After the dinner was completed
three toasts were given. Lion Vic
gave the Toast to the Queen, Lion
Ned the Toast to the Ladies and
Ann Easton replied on behalf of the
ladies.

The only major piece of busi-
ness that was conducted was the
announcement that the date of the
Salmon Derby had been changed to
Sunday, August 1. Lion Ned is
chairman of the event and may be
contacted for any details required.

Club President, Lion Gordon,
then introduced the District Gover-
nor-elect, Lion Jerry, and present-
ed him with a plaque in recognition
of his service to the club. Lion Jerry
has been secretary of our club since
it started and is presently complet-
ing a term as Zone Chairman.
OFFICERS

After this presentation, Lion
Jerry officiated at the installation
of the Qub officers for next year.
These officers make up the new
Board of Directors which consists
of the following Lion members-:

President, Fred Bennett; imm-
ediate past president, Gordon
Ducklow; vice-presidents, Bill Fer-
guson and Ned Easton; Tail Twis-
ter, Hugh Campkin; Lion Tamer,
Fred Hansen; treasurer, Vic Griff-
iths, secretary, Burt McWilliam;
Directors, Bob Sauerberg and Jack
Evans.

Welcome to Lionism. Following
the Installation of Officers, Lion
Jerry initiated two new Club Mem-
bers, Lion George Harris and Lion
Casey Groeneveld. Welcome to our
Club Lions George and Casey -
make vour fellow man feel needed
and do not forget "We Serve".

Lion Past President Fred Flick
had the honour of making the next
presentation - that of the Lions
Qub Bursary to Steven Lane.
Earlier in the year, Steven had
been recommended to the Qub by
the Principal of the Gulf Islands
Secondary School as a worthy
applicant for the Bursary. We were
told that he had fulfilled the
requirements of excellence in scho-
larship, general school citizenship
and participation in school activit-
ies which are necessary in order to
win the Award. Our Congratula-
tions and sincere best wishes for
happiness and success go out to
Steven as he embarks on a new
phase of his education.
PAST PRESIDENT

Vice President Lion Fred Benn-
ett presented retiring President
Lion Gordon with a very attractive
plaque in appreciation of the work
he has done for the Qub during the
past year. Lion President Gordon
then reciprocated by presentinc
incoming President Lion Fred Ben-
nett with the Qub darter, The
Gavel and the "paddle".

A successful evening was
brought to a close by the singing of
"The Queen"

Next Meeting September 1,
1976 but in the meantime don't
forget the Salmon Derby, the
Salmon Bake and BINGO!

This article brings us to the end
of the final "Lion's Mane" press
report for the 1975-76 Qub year.
We hope our readers (if any!) have

President-elect Fred Bennett; District Governor-elect Jerry
Medcalf and President Gordon Ducklow at Mayne Island Lions dub
Ladies' Night.

Steven Lane receives Mayne Island Lions Club Bursary.

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - AH Underground

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

President Gordon receives Appreciation Award from Mayne Island
I Jons Club.

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate

(Over 20 years experience)

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537"232 R'R *'
tfn

Butler Brothers

Concrete
ontheJtfave

-,<, -f •"

Building on a Gulf Island
accessable by the B.C. Ferry System?
Phone us collect in Victoria -
let's discuss your Ready-Mix Concrete requirements.
Butler Brothers - serving the Construction Industry with
quality ready mixed concrete and washed aggregate.

Ready Mix Concrete & Washed Aggregate

Butler
VICTORIA/652-1121

GROUP
Serving the Construction industry
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The Galiano Ladies' Service
Club held their monthly meeting in
the garden of Mrs. J. Newton.
They had a very pleasant and busy
afternoon, everyone took a pair of
scissors and they cut many pieces
of material which Mrs. Conine
Snell will weave into a rug. The
hostesses were Thelma Mothias
and Josephine Newton and they
served an excellent tea.

The Planning committee held a
meeting on Saturday morning and
this is just a reminder that the

election of new officers will be held
on Thursday, June 24 at 8 pm at
the Galiano Hall.

There will be a meeting at the
Galiano Lodge on Sunday June 27
at 3 pm. This is to discuss the
finishing of the tennis courts and
also the forming of a Tennis Club.

Mary Harding is the president
of the Lionettes this year and her
executive includes Dorothy Lupton
and Marg Basarab.

Mrs. Ragna Fredrickson is ent-
ertaining her sister who is a visitor

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS 537-5332 Deborah Gisi - Owner

Carol Guilbault - Operator
tfn

NEED MORE WATER STORAGE ?
Let us help you !

TANKS
From 5 - 3000 Imperial gallon size

* Economical
* One-piece moulded polyethylene
* Lightweight - for easy handling & installation
* No corrosion or maintenance to worry about

Specializing in: Wood Stave - Flbreglass - Polyethylene

Tanks & Containers ALL SIZES
For further information contact:

n BANCROFT SM-WII
V5?7 WESTERN SALES LTD
^T^/ 847 Marine Drive, North Vancouver, BC V7P 1R7

22-4

Picture shows Ragna Fredrickson and her sister, Britla Borang,
from Sweden. ___^^^______^_—

from Sweden. Britta Borang is
enjoying her visit to Galiano.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Critchley have
Don's sister staying with them. She
arrived from England last Tuesday.

Another family entertaining vi-
sitors from Great Britain are Tom
and Wyn Rogers. They have Mrs.
Roger's sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Jackson and
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Doughty.
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To a Rosebud
Your silken petals tightly furled,
All fragrant with the dew -
What fairer sight within this world
Is there for man's review.

You come in every perfect shade,
Pale pink to deepest red.
Each hue the rainbow has display-
ed,
Or purest white instead.

What innocence" is locked within
Each little bud divine.
The youth that keeps you free from
sin,
I would that it were mine.

Though plucked before maturity,
You have not lived in vain.
Distilled in all your purity,
Your essence will remain.

- Grace A. Wright

HOT WATER BY
NEAR AS YOUR

/ wish to thank the folks on
Galiano Island most sincerely for
their kindness and grand welcome
they extended to me during my
three weeks stay amongst you and
on your wonderful island, all / can
say is ' 7 love you all and God bless
you, John Frewer.

GOLF CLUB NEWS

There will be a steak barbecue
at the Club House on July 1st.
Tickets are $5 each. The manage-
ment would be very grateful if all
members would pick up their
tickets by June 29. Please book
early as tickets are limited. Phone
539-5533.

British Columbia Ferries

MV "MAYNE QUEEN"
The following schedule will be in effect on

THURSDAY, JULY 1
between Victoria (Swartz Bay) and the Gulf Islands.

Lv Swartz Bay
Saturna
Village Bay
Montague Hbr.
Otter Bay

Ar Swartz Bay
Lv Swartz Bay

Otter Bay
Montague Hbr.
Village Bay
Saturna
Otter Bay

Ar Swartz Bay

5:30 am
6:40

8:00
8:45
9:25 (A)
9:45(A)

10:25V

11:05
11:35®
12:1 5pm

1:05
1:45 (A)

Lv Swartz Bay
Saturna
Village Bay
Montague Hbr.

Ar Swartz Bay
Lv Swartz Bay

Otter Bay
Ar Swartz Bay
Lv Swartz Bay

Montague Hbr.
Village Bay
Saturna

Ar Swartz Bay

2:45 pm
4:00
4:40 (SB)
5:20
6:35
6:50
7:30
8:10
8:20
9:35

10:10
10:50
12:05 am

Interchange point for Saturna transfer to and from Mainland.

Vancouver Island Transit Ltd. connection at Swartz Bay
to or from Victoria (phone 656-2423).

BY TERRY HOCKLEY
If the reader of this article

resembles the writer, you would
probably agree that the concept of
heating your home with Solar
Power is a great idea. But high
costs and a development of an
efficient system is keeping this
form of energy out of reach from
the average homeowner.

This line of thinking is rapidly
disappearing with new, highly
efficient designs of solar collectors
and the accelerating costs of pres-
ent day energy sources.

There are now four solar heated
houses in B.C. and one, soon to be
built, will be the main prize of this
year's P.N.E. Many more are
planned for the near future.

Okay! We've got solar heated
houses, but the average person is
not going to run out and convert his
present heating system to solar
power! There is one area that this
form of energy can be applied and
at a cost most people can afford
and that is the partial heating of
the home's domestic hot water.
Hot water, of course, is one item
we use, be it a hot or cold day.

The cost of building a solar
collector for heating domestic wat-
er can range from $50 to $500
depending on where you buy and
how.good a scavenger you are.

A few weekends ago the writer
attended a solar workshop in the
Duncan area. Thirty-five people
attended and all were convinced
that solar heating is real and not
just something to talk about.

There are many collector des-
igns available to the public. We
chose the closed tube system,
which is easy to construct and is
fairly efficient.

A 4 x 8 sheet of plywood started
off the project. On the plywood,
two-inch thick, blue, rigid styro-
foam was attached. Rippled galva-

THE SUN IS AS
KITCHEN SINK

nized sheeting was then laid on the
styrofoam and W copper tubing
placed in the grooves of the
sheeting.

The entire surface was then
sprayed with a high-temperature
matte black paint. Two layers of
material, much like clear poly,
covered the entire surface.

Cold water was introduced at
the bottom of the collector and the
hot water was drawn off the top.

The day was partially cloudy
and was not ideal for the testing of
our collector. However, the results
were staggering. Water entering
the collector averaged 52 deg. F,
water leaving the collector averag-
ed 120 deg. F and at one time
reached a temperature of 148 deg.
F. We realized 10 gallons of heated
water just under a three-hour
period at an average temperature
of 120 deg. F.

ALL DAY LONG
Imagine .if the collector was

allowed to function throughout the
entire day? Possibly 30 to 40
gallons could have been realized.

Average yearly hours of sun-
shine vary in the lower mainland
from 1,900 hours in Vancouver to
2,300 hours in Victoria. Based on
the performance of our collector we
could obtain close to 6,000 gallons
of heated water a year, and this is
with a very small and inexpensive
system.

There are other facets which
determine the efficiency of the
collector such as collector-angle,
collector-direction in relationship
to the sun, plus many others which
affect the operation of this system.

Any one interested in construct-
ion of one of these systems may
contact the writer at 537-9769. If
enough interest is shown a work-
shop could be held here.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands tfn

British Columbia Ferries
For information phone

VICTORIA
386- 3431

OUTER ISLANDS
629-3222

SALTSPRING (only)
537-5131

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year - foreign

Name.

Address.

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
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TOOK TOP
HONOURS AND
STILL HAD GOOD
TIME AT SCHOOL

On Saturday, June 19, Shawni-
gan Lake School held their closing
day ceremonies, and Salt Spring
Islander Sandy (Alexander) Wright
was one of the Grade 12 students
who graduated.

During his two years at Shaw-
nigan Lake School, Sandy (who
attended local schools through
Grade 10 amassed quite an aca-
demic record.

He was top academic student of
the school, both years running. In
1974-75 he won prizes in his grade
for English, Social Studies, and
General Proficiency. He also won
the Brinkley Biology Prize, the
Overall Winner's Prize, and the
Senior Academic Shield.
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GULF ISLANDS-MAINLAND
SUMMER SCHEDULE Effective June 18 - Sept. 6, 1976

Light Face indicates am; Dark Face indicates pm.
T)AII times indicated are either Pacific Standard or Daylight,

whichever is in effect.

TO THE MAINLAND Q &

DAILY OAILY DAILY

SALTSPRING
Long Harbour 7:15

DAILY

11:50

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

DAILY
EXCEPT

SUN.

VANCOUVER IS.
Swartz Bay

PENDER
Otter Bay

MAYNE
Village Bay

GALIANO
Sturdies Bay

VANCOUVER
Tsawwassen

6:30

7:10

8:30

7:50V

8:20

9:10

LV
Saturna

6:40

10:10

3:30

5:15

SUNJ
ONLY

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

SUN.t
ONLY

5:15

4:00

7:10

Hr
9:00

10:00

In 4975-76 he took the Savage
English Prize, the History Prize,
and was Head Academic Student.
He was a house prefect, and
obtained House Colours and School
Colours. Sandy was on the Head-
master's Honours and Diligence
Lists.

On top of all this, he managed
to have a good time! Sandy hopes
to attend McGill University this
fall.

Proud parents are Tom and
Irene, of Lang Road.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 102

TO THE ISLANDS & SWARTZ BAY Q &

VANCOUVER
Tsawwassen

GALIANO
Sturdies Bay

MAYNE
Village Bay

IP:

l/ia?

/?ii|
£0.

# s

PENDER
Otter Bay

DAILY

8:45

10:10

9:40

V

10:30

'•!•
11:00'®

VANCOUVER IS.
Swartz Bay

SALTSPRING
long Harbour

AR
Saturna

DAILY

11:45

DAILY

1:40

2:50*

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

5:45

SUN/
ONLY

7:20

8:30

DAILY
EXCEPT

SUN.

7:41*

8:30

i

Take A Shot
You can win a prize in the
Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board Photo Contest. Entries
must be received by August 31,
1976. Merit Awards are
offered for early entries.
For complete rules and entry
forms see your nearest real
estate office or photo supply
store.
Don't overlook "every-
day" subjccts-that's
what we want!

2:00

11:35 3:15

12:15

MV "QUEEN OF SIDNEY" based at Saltspring Is. to Tsawwassen
with stops at N. Render, Mayne and Galiano Islands.

MV "QUEEN OF THE ISLANDS" based at Swarlz Bay, supple-
mentary service between N. Pender Island and Tsawwassen.

MV "MAYNE QUEEN" Outer Island service interconnecting to
and from the Mainland at Village Bay, Mayne Island.

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

8.-4S

Hr
11:80

SUN.t
ONLY

10:15

11:25

12:05

^VEHICLE RESERVATIONS are required
^-^on all Route 9 sailings and between
Otter Bay and Tsawwassen only, on route
19. These must be picked up at Tsawwassen
45 minutes before departure; at Gulf Island
terminals 20 minutes before departure. To
make a reservation see telephone numbers
listed below.

SERVICE is KEY to Schedules
available to and '^Village Bay interconnection with Sat-
t Tca\A/uu9CG0n anH v*Vnrna /nr\to Hiroftinnat arrnuylfrom Tsawwassen and

Swartz Bay terminals.
In Vancouver phone
683-2421, V i c t o r i a
phone 656-2423 for
information.

(note directional arrow)
tSundays and Holiday Mondays (Aug. 2. Sept. 6)
'Fridays only

**Foot passengers only to Otter Bay, Fri., Sat., Sun.
"'Connecting service from Saturna Mon.,

Wed., Fri. only.

British Columbia Ferries
For vehicle reservations and information phone . . .

SALTSPRING (only) VANCOUVER OUTER ISLANDS

537-5131 669-1211 629-3222
Remember to give your license number.
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Foxglove Farm
&

Garden Supply
Seeds - Feeds - Fertilizers

Garden Supplies

537-2012
Next to Valcourt Business Centre

NAME IN
Salt Spring Building Centre Ltd.

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS
DISPLAY HOMES & BUILDING SITES

Your plans or our design
We will build for you on your land or ours

DES SMITH - ROBIN FISHER
Box 946, Ganges, B.C. 537-5531

FLASH

CONTRACTIN

ODD JOBS
537-9264

(Evenings)
For all types
of small jobs

around the home
or business

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
Asphalt Paving Fully Guaranteed

Nothing to small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

' 'Quick Completions
Free Estimates

6-76
Phone: 748-2531 Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

Construction
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES & FINISH CARPENTRY

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

Quality Interiors Ltd.
Commercial & Residential Interiors

* Partition Systems
* Suspended Ceilings
*Drywall

Free Estimates
Bill Gardiner
384-3373

Box 65, Victoria V8W 2M1

Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

•PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
•DRYWALL

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MA CHINE SHOP

PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for -

Briggs & Stratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloch,
Snapper, Motomower, Barnes Pumps

and Welding Supplies

537-5070 Upper Ganges Rd.

HOME & COMMERCIAL
WIRING

537-5642
Walter Fallot

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

Patrick Baines JtJ.lJ. kVliKVlC/Iii Barney Baines

537-5687 537-5629

ELECTRONIX WORKSHOP
Radio & TV Sales & Service

Your Sy/van/a & Fleetwood
Dealer

Service to all makes

Evenings 537-5382

Harold's & Erich's
PAINTING

OUTFIT
(All types of-painting at
fair prices, contract or
hourly)

537-2848
(Anytime)

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

537-2611
Road, Ganges

RENT-A-CAR
Dally, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

TRAVEUMORLD

"FOR PEOPLE
GOING

PLACES"

537-5527

CHARTERS:
cruises, flights

bus tours
Call Connie

SALTSPRING INS. AGENCIES LTD
P.O. Box 540 - Ganges. B.C.

Competent
Carpenters

•HOMES
*ADDITIONS
•GREENHOUSES

CON ACKERMAN

537-5752

(Cruaaber
Contracting

537-5654
•CUSTOM HOMES *FOUNDATIONS
•SUMMER HOMES 'FRAMING
•PREFAB HOMES * ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges

CARPETS
DRAPES

RE-UPHOLSTERY
PHONt 537-5O31
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C. Charles worth Road, Ganges

Turk's Dry Wall
- Dry Wall - Metal studding
- Taping - Insulating
- Spraytexture

FREE ESTIMATES
'QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY1'

Rod Turehinsky

537-9719
Box 1022, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

•!(• f FIREPLACES
..Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,

older homes and new construction
...Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys
...Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces

INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
" Your Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer

537-5853 G.K. ARNOTT. BOX 428, GANGES

GLASS
Cut to Order

•DOOR & WINDOW GLASS
REPLACED

•WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

537-5531

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial- Custom Homes

Westwood Homes Dealer

OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

Cullta JUeiter
English Upholsterers

Soft Furnishing Consultants since 1937

* CUSTOM BUILT * RECOVERING &
FURNITURE RESTYLING . ..

Drapes - Slipcovers - Bedspreads

Quebec Drive PhOnC.' 537-2104 Box 784, Ganges

Colortron
Television Ltd.

Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND-

2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos

Free Delivery & Set-up

Call Collect 388-7885

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:

BUILDING MA TERIALS
HARDWARE

PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

539-2640

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service Safety Patrol

539-2335

Protect your property
while you are away

•ALARMS
•PATROL INSPECTION

Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

653-4335

Repairs to all major brands
WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

A. E. GEAR
Marine Surveyors

Condition & Valuation Surveys
for Insurance Purposes

537-9255
P.O. Box 343. Ganges B.C.

SEAGULL CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD,
Design and Construction

of Beautiful Homes

537-5123
Box 882, Ganges

Mod'n Lavender Gift Shop
•AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

-twice a week service-
*SHOE REPAIRS
•JEWELLERY REPAIRS
•LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY

Agent for SIMPSON SEAPS
Open - Tues. & Fri. llam-5pm, Wed., THurs., Sat. 9.30-5pm Closed

Please phone local no. 537-5314 or 537-2523
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HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
PLUMBING

&
PUMPS

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

Drafting & Design
GARYB. DUNCAN

BUILDING DESIGNERS
*Complete Building Plans
^Residential & Commercial

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013

Box 647, Ganges

J&A
OIL BURNER

SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:

S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.

(1972)

537-5527
AH Classes of Insurance

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

SEPTIC TANKS &
FIELDS Supplied & Installed

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
537-2882

Diesel & Gas
H.D. Repair Work

SALT SPRING

Towing &
*mAuto Wrecking

I 537-5714

HANMOR
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

.\<>H' located at

Ganges Boat Yard
SEW PHONE NO.

537-2932

SALT SPRING

TO WING &
WRECKING

537-5714
Stewart Rd.

*24 Hr. Towing
*Welding
*Steam Cleaning
*Used Parts
*Old Car & Wreck Removal

R O Y W . WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating

Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Komar
Construction

CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT

Walter Kowalski

537-5835
R.R.1 Woodland Drive,

Ganges, B.C.

Facca Construction Ltd.
Serving the Gulf Islands

*Concrete Pumping
*Concrete Driveways
*Gunite Swimming Pools

537-2812 537-5134
Box 539 Ganges, B.C.

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi
Service to all makes

537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Don's Radio
&T.V.

Division of Mouat's)

Flowers & Wine
Skoppe

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231

Wine Art Supplies

H.L. Reynolds
'TRUCKING
'BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

SALT SPRING

PLUMBING
ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284
(evenings)

Box 1145; Ganges

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE
537-5821

Mobile
Home Sites

FOR RENT
'Reasonable Rates
'Quiet Rustic Park
'Laundromat

537-2744
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges

ATLANTIS
DIVING CO.

* Air Station
* Photography
* Salvage
* Repairs

ALL UNDERWATER WORK
Eves. Ph. Dick 537-9227 or

Tom 537-5849

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
•INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

GERRYCOERS
?4/-z^4*f

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR

CONSTRUCTION

Wilf Taylor Ben Greenhough
537-2155 653-4353

R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt, Efficient, Tidy Work
•Fully Insured

PALLOT

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

JOHN CATES

Bulldozing
&

Land Clearing
537-2416

Box 104, Ganges

ARTHAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING

•Wallpapering
•Signs

537-2852
537-2680

Box 954, Ganges
75-46

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

Like new again I
Don Irwin's

COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.

Desmond Crescent
(Behind Salt Spring
Building Supplies)

537-2513

Saltspring
Interiors

DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
Box 476, Ganges

FRED S

Bulldozing
'Land Clearing
*Excavations
*Road Building
"Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

Homeworthy 's
"GOODS WORTHY OF YOUR HOME"

SPEED QUEEN JENN-AIR
GIBSON QUASAR

Fireplace & Light Specialists
SSe V^-BusinessCentre 537-5114

Wammes
Upholstering

•REPAIR
*REMQDEL
•RECOVER
"•CUSTOM-BUILT

SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208 Maliview Dr. 14

•Custom Fireplaces
*Brick-Stone-Blockwork
*Ferro Cement
Tile
•Landscaping

53 7 -2312 (weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

A. KAYE
BULLDOZING
* Excavating
* Gravel
*Fill
537-5738

R.R.i Ganges

Lindal Cedar Homes
Distributed by

INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.
Mayne Island

Harvey Hampshire 539-2098

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

AGENT 537-5312

Box 347, Ganges

Rock Work £
Fireplaces
•Free Estimates
•Work guaranteed
FERNANDO MARTINS

SIDNEY
656-4513

DAISY
HOLDINGS

•DRILLING
•BLASTING

Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

GANGES CONTRACTING LTD
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM
QUALITY LOW COST HOMES

DESIGN SERVICES
DRAWING BOARD TO POSSESSION

537-9285 R- R- 2 Charlesworth Road
Ganges

NELSON

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT

& DINNERS

BUSINESS MEETINGS

COMPANY PARTIES

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS

DANCING

For
Information
or Reservation
Mrs. R. DIXON 537-2133

*BOATS
•MOTORS
•TRAILERS
•CHAINSAWS

Sales & Service

537-2849

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL- TO-WALL
CARPET CLEANING

Steam Cleaned

INSURED & BONDED

653-4381
Box 336. Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre
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Community spirit starts with Community Hall
crcllsts

Fulford Community Hall Asso-
ciation knows what a community
hall is. The association knows what
a community is when it comes to a
joint effort for one project.

The large hall at Fulford is
operated out of the revenue earned
by the association. And it's hard
work all the time.

On Friday evening the associa-
tion engaged in catering to the Salt
Spring Island Lions Club. It was
a small engagement in comparison
with the previous week's Rotary
Club dinner.

There's nothing to it, really. It
rarely takes more than a day for
everyone concerned. They prepare
'the food, cook the dinner, wash the
dishes and clean up.

And they're not professional
cooks. There's a housewife or two;
and a salesman (or salesperson);
and a logger and another logger; a
farmer here and there and a
ferryman; and an oil man. There
are more. Even some of the
youngsters show up to help and no
prodding.

It is all so easy and so much a
part of the island life.

STRONG SPIRIT
On Salt Spring Island there is a

strong community spirit behind
Fulford Hall. The only reason
people take part in the hall
operation is' that they live in
Fulford. There is no other tie. They
don't work together or play togeth-
er or look back on the same
experience. You live here: you take
part in the community. It's as
simple as that.

Another south island commun-
ity has something of the same
spirit. That's Beaver Point. But the
rest of the island has lost the sense
of community that has these people
working in the hot, steamy base-
ment kitchen of Fulford Hall every
time the dinner gong is sounded.

Photographed hamming up the
dinner on Friday are Beverley
Cartwright, Kit Moulton, Darlene
O'Donnell. Gordon Cartwright,

Helen Tara, Ray Simard, Terry
Christiansen, and Roy Lee.

And it's so easy! But don't tell
them so. They find it very hard

work, even if they are happy to be
part of the community. - FGR

Valdyand his

Group play

Five hours
Valdy, formerly of Salt Spring

Island, and The Home Town Band
visited Beaver Point Hall on Sun-
day evening, June 20, for a five
hour concert, which was very well
attended.

The Home Town Band consists
of five excellent, well-known musi-
cians of Vancouver who have just
recently grouped together and
performed together only a few
times.

Claire Lawrence, on saxophone

Truck theft
David A. Rendell, of Ganges,

appeared in Ganges Provincial
court, June 16, on a charge of
possession of stolen property.

Rendell was found with a 1973
Ford pick up, from a Surrey
address. He_was placed onj>roba-
tion for one year and charged with
two counts of breaching a prior
probation. He was fined $50 for
each'count.

and flute - was a part of the group,
"Chilliwack" - formerly known as
the "Collectors".

Sheri Ulrich, female vocalist
and violinist, is with Pied Pumpkin,
an excellent group, also of Vancou-
ver and teams with the Home Town
Band while touring.

WALK WISE
WITH YOUR EYES

Power pole
Ben Molder dodged a couple of

cyclists when he was driving
towards Ganges on Sunday. It cost
him about $1,000. damage to his
1967 Pontiac. It brought a recurr-
ence of a recent chest injury. And
the cyclists didn't even stop, he
reports.

The cyclists were wobbling as
they rode up the steep bank south
of St. Mark's Church at Central.
When the Ganges driver evaded
the riders, he did not evade a tree.
The damage resulted from his
hitting a tree.

Charged after

, Truck rolls
Driver .of a Dodge pick up that

went off Scott Road several weeks
ago was in Ganges Provincial Court
last week.

Clifford Comstock, of Ganges,
was charged with driving without
due care and attention when he
rolled his truck, injuring passeng-
ers and causing extensive damage
to the vehicle.

Comstock was fined $200.

Pedestrian Safety

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

WATER WELLS
TRI-K DRILLING

Serving the Gull Islands tor 10 years
NEWEST HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

Call any time 478-5064 (Victoria)
or Ken Whyte 537-2954 (Ganges)

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE
SUMMER SHOPPING HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE AT K & R Mon.-Thur: 9 am-6 pm Sundays & Holidays

Fri: 9 am-9 pm .... „ c „
Sat: . 9 am-6 pm 11 am'5 PmOff Islanders phone collect 537-5553

Chuck

Ib

BAR-B-Q

Wieners
Ib

BONELESS

BAR-B-Q

Roast
CnSCK 1116 trim

1.59
READY-TO-EAT

Hams
1.79Shank

cut Ib

CALIFORNIA

New
Potatoes

Ib

SNOBOY -SNAP TOP

Carrots
c
Ib

N0.1 CHIQUITA

Bananas
Ih

«*4eer Manure
9 1.48

Peat Moss
•••*• 4.99 BALE

WHITE SUGAR «„«* ** ** 5.98
CANNED MILK PACIFIC 3 £71.00

FRESH-CUT

Bologna
Ib

Ducks
-5tos| (Ivl

I m\J+J

MARGARINE IMPERIAL 3lb Pkg 1.48
TUNA EATWELL 6oz tins 2/1.00
POWDERED MILK MAGIC 5lb 2.95

MOZZARELLA

Cheese 1.39
CRISCO SHORTENING 3lb Tin 1.79

Ib PEANU1 BUI KRAFT 3lb Tin 1.99
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Trelford leads Lions for second time around

Friday night was Lions Installa-
tion Night at Fulford Hall.

President of the service club
Bill Trelford took over the reins
from Ian Brown. It was Old Home
Week. Installation was carried out
by Charter President Hart Bradley
after his introduction by Cabinet
Chairman - elect Tom Portlock. It

was also old hat for the new
president. More than 12 years ago
he completed a year in the same
office.

Other officers taking their posts
were first vice-president, Colin
Mouat; second vice-president, Gil
Humphreys; third vice-president,
Dennis Andrews; secretary, Alex

McCauley; treasurer, Fred Brook-
banks: two-vear directors, Don
Cairns, Erling Jorgensen; one-year
directors, Hugh Leadbetter, Bruce
Fiander; Lion Tamer, Jack Kenton;
Tail Twister Roy Wheatley.

Ian Brown is past-president.
There were no visiting Lions

Clubs at the dinner.

"The high cost of ferries has
got to them." quipped Ian Brown
from the chair.

Colin Mouat called the toast to
the ladies and Dorothy Brown
replied.

WHO WANTS TOURISTS
•K * * *

CHAIRMAN ASKS FOR GUIDANCE
Is beach access desirable?
Pat Baines, chairman of the Salt

Spring Island Chamber of Comm-
erce parks committee asked last
week's general meeting whether it
was felt on the island that visitors
and tourists should be entitled to
expect access to the beaches.

"Is this island tourist-orient-
ed?" he enquired.

He assumed that it is. What is
there for tourists when they get
here, he pursued.

Is it worth trying to get access
to lakes and beaches, he asked the
meeting.

Less than half signified they
were prepared to support him.

Tourist industry on the islands
is almost completely directed at the

resorts and motels, commented
G. Humphreys

"People coming here for a day
upset the serenity of the island,"
he warned.

Nothing would damage the
peaceful tranquility of the island
more than opening up beach
accesses, he noted.

Secretary

Is sought

By Chamber

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce needs a secretary.

Pat MacPherson has served in
this capacity for several years, but
she is now engaged with the Gulf
Islands Secondary School and has
relinquished her part-time semi-
volunteer job.

Any candidate for the job, may
call President Gerry Bourdin at
537-5453.

THERE IS NO LET-UP IN PROTESTS AGAINST FARES
There is no let-up in complaints

from ferry-ridden islanders.

Leslie D. Busswood, of Vancou-
ver and Ganges.has charged that
the ferry fares now obtaining are
discriminating and unfair to islan-
ders. Mr. Busswood's letter to
Transport Minister Jack Davis is
published below:

* * *
We wish to protest your recent
decision to allow reduced ferry
fares to the Gulf Islands for
Vancouver Island commuters, only.

While it is true our Salt Spring
home is not our principal resid-
ence, it is completely winterized
and we commute most weekends
all year round, from Tsawassen.

We would respectfully point out
also, that our tax payments are in
no way any different from that of
any other resident, and our support
of the community in terms of water
and heating bills, groceries, etc., is
constant.
— Being in the tracking business.

the-writer is well aware of the
principle of reduced rates for
greater volume.

FAIR AND EQUITABLE
For example, I'm sure you will

agree that the present system
followed by B.C. Ferries, of allow-
ing a ten per cent discount for
commercial vehicles on purchase of
a minimum $200 worth of tickets is
.a fair and equitable arrangement.
It is significant that these discount
tickets are accepted on all routes,-
except Kelsey Bay and remain
effective for the entire year.

The Kelsey Bay run, of course,
bears no resemblance to the ser-
vice provided by the relatively
short run lanes operating out of
Horseshoe Bay and Tsawwassen.

This system of volume discount
follows in character the philosophy
inherent in Article 29. Part III.
Chapter 252, of the "Motor Carrier
Act" of British Columbia, which
states: "No motor carrier shall
indkf.—demand, or receive; any

unduly discriminatory or unduly
preferential rate for any service
furnished by him within the Prov-
ince, or any rate otherwise in
violation of law; and no motor
carrier shall, as to rates or service,
subject any person or locality, or
any particular description of traffic
to any undue prejudice or disad-
vantage, or extend to any person
any form of agreement or any
facility or privilege, except such as
are regularly and uniformly exten-
ded to all persons in accordance
with the powers of the motor
carrier and within the limits of the
capacity of his vehicles, under
substantially similar circumstances
and conditions."

NOT FAIR
We believe that application of

the reduced fare system in its
proposed form is discriminatory
and unfair to those residents of the
Gulf Islands who must travel to and
from the Mainland.

We respectfully request favor-
able considerationforthe following^

alternatives:
a) A system of volume dis-

counts between Tsawwassen and
the Gulf Islands the same as, or
similar to the proposed reductions
for Gulf Island residents travelling
out of Swartz Bay.

Failing that:
b) A system of volume dis-

counts similar to the discounts now
available to commercial operators.

We are eager to hear your
answer..

*?Jcj

PARK
CONTROL
SOON

Beaver Point has Ruckle Park.
And Ruckle Park will soon have
gates, control, picnic sites and
campsites. Last week the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Comm-
erce heard an extensive report
from Pat Baines on park progress.

"Ruckle Park is going to be
really something," Baines told his
fellow members.

The work crews have put in a
road for about a quarter-mile
ending in a loop, he reported. It
gives access to parHng area and 20
walk-in pads.

There are no fires allowed in
the area and it is for tenting only,
said the committee chairman.

Eight fire pits have been dug
and no fires are allowed anywhere
else. Picnic area, with tables but no
fires, closes at 11 pm.

There is a trailer area as well as
toilets, garbage cans and two wood
lots.

Water is supplied from a well
with a hand pump and a second
well is now planned.

The gate, not yet erected,
will be manned from 11 pm until it
is quiet enough to leave.

"Considering the weather they
have had to contend with," he told
the meeting, "the crews have done
a pretty good job!

OVERFLOW TO 40 LIMIT
An overflow area is now under

preparation, with accommodation
for up to 40 tents.

The whole project will be put to
the test on the July 1 week end,
said Baines.

One shortcoming he noted was
that the camping area has no water
supply. Users will have to go to the
camp entrance for water.

In reply to a question from the
floor Pat Baines explained that
there is no time limit on camping at
the park at the present time.
Without a gate, few restrictions
can be effectively imposed.

He was critical of the apparent
lack of fire protection.

Despite an access road, there is
no way of getting to the beach for
water in the event of fire, he
explained. The road is not at
present passable by fire trucks.

Mr. Baines was commended for
his report and the research he had
undertaken.

Avoids horse

Finds ditch
Dave Slingsby of Fulford da-

maged the right rear of his Buick
while driving along Fulford-Gan-
ges Road, Friday.

Slingsby, driving a 1963 Buick,
swerved to avoid a horse and in
doing so went into the ditch.

:Estimaled damage

Two appear

In Victoria

On theft
Two island men charged with

theft of island cars appeared in
Victoria court June 19.

Charles R. Farina, of Ganges,
pleaded guilty to theft of an auto
and was placed on probation for
one year and an additional order to
complete 100 hours of work toward
community service was made.

Farina was also fined $250.
Along with Farina in the auto

theft was Robert A. McDonald, of
Ganges. McDonald was fined $250,
placed on probation for six months
and ordered to do 50 hours of work
for community service.

The two men had appeared in
Ganges Provincial Court, June 2
and the trial was remanded to the

"Victoria court.
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PARENTS SUPPORT PLEA FOR BIG CHANGES IN
SCHOOL PATTERN FOR ACADEMIC COURSES
Number of sweeping changes in

educational philosophy have been
advocated by a large group of
parents on Salt Spring Island.

Concerned with inadequacy of
English standards and problems in
various other academic subjects,

Gordon Schuck
Construction

* Small Jobs * Renovations
* Well-built Homes

653-4558 tfn

Rudy Casper
* Plastering * Stucco
* Drywall * Bricklaying

653-4252

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART

DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFF
Sales Representative

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER

5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
DUNCAJS, B.C. 784-8144

the parents met with the Gulf
Islands School Board last week.

The parents' group asked for
better communication between
schools and parents and better
standards.

"We would like to intorm all
parents," Mrs. Laurie Hedger told
Driftwood this week, "that we feel
that there is enough concern on
both sides to call a public meeting
in September."

Notice of such a meeting will be:
published in Driftwood, she added.

Mr. Hedger outlined some near
revolutionary proposals in a brief to
the school board last week. The
Hedger brief is published here-
with.

* * *
First of all, I would like to say

that it is my opinion that the
majority of people who are con-
cerned with the educational system
as it stands today do not blame the
majority of the teachers for the
problems that we have now, al-
though some teachers, we feel, are
less than adequate.

What we need is some sort of a
guage in which we can ascertain
whether a teacher is failing in his
or her job, or, on the other hand,
whether the pupil is not able to
progress under the system.

If it is the teacher, records
should indicate by the class as a
whole, as an example - either
advancing rapidly moderately, or
poorly.
YARDSTICKS NEEDED

We need a yardstick for the

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537

EC1RICIAN

V

[ASIDE KITCHI
Beside Vesuvius Ferry
Overlooking the Bay

FRIDAY NIGHT - FISH FRY
Seafoods Galore

6 pm- 8 pm

Upper Deck & Lower Deck
No reservations needed

Restaurant and take-out open
Every day of the week

For meals, snacks and ice cream treats
10.30 am - 7 pm

TRY OUR TAKE-OUT SUPPERS
537-2249

Ross Vezerian - Contracting
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION

Barns
Sheds

Additions Carports Decks
Renovations Garages Patios

CEMENT WORK
FOUNDATIONS^ SLABS

PAINT CONTRACTING
CERAMIC TILE CONTRACTING

Kitchen
Bathroom

Floors
Patios

Fireplace Hearths
Decorative

[Call to see large selection of Imported samples]

Interior Decorating & Co-ordinating Service
FOR INFORMATION & ESTIMATES CALL

BG°ang4e7s8 537^961 or 653-4581

teacher as well as the student. We
feel that the teacher should be free
to use his own methods for
achieving a normal rate of ad-
vancement for his class as a whole,
provided that the methods are fair
and without bias.

If a teacher is considered to be
adequate at his job, once again, his
rate of production should be the
guide.

If he is having trouble with a
child, assuming the problem is not
academic ability on the child's
part, the teacher should be able to
request that the parent become
responsible for the child's educa-
tion.

In this instance, the responsibi-
lity of educating the child would be
placed on the parents, the alterna-
tives could be private school.

correspondence, or a different
school.
GUIDELINES

In establishing guidelines for
quality and ability in teachers and
students alike, we must be sure
they are realistic and fair and we
must be extremely careful when
deciding on transferring teacher or
student and every effort should be
made to upgrade the performance
of the individual to the point of
acceptability.

In establishing guidelines for
our students and teachers we could
use the records of our own school,
possibly 1945 to 1950, concerning
success of teachers and students
alike. Our school had a good
reputation for preparing its stud-
ents for higher education or procur-
ing jobs for a lifetime career during
those years.

UNITED IN HELP
In conclusion I would like to say

that we should all identify as a
body of concerned adult human
beings, not teachers and parents,
but people uniting our abilities to
solve problems in a system that we
created.

After many hours of conversa-
tion with teachers and parents, I
feel that the majority of parents
would support a body of represen-
tatives to work with representa-
tives of the teachers from our
school.

Finally, I will conclude by
quoting a respected member of our
community - "I would like to work
under this system, they are good
ideas but you won't get far because
they are too idealistic"

Some reason!

THREE CROWDED WEEKS
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

The may trees were in full
bloom, lupins were growing wild
along the banks of the train tracks
and highways. There were flowers
everywhere, in and out of gardens.
And while we were in England the-
drought ended. Next time I'll take
my gum boots!

Because we had so short a time
we walked and walked. In fact I had
to have my shoes heeled.

We were fortunate in finding
Bed and breakfast wherever we
went. We had no reservations but
found, through "Great Britain for
for $15 to $20 a day" an excellent
place in Chelsea near Sloane
Square. Culford Court had central
heating. What's more important, it,
was still turned on. All too often,
those five-pence slots for heat
don't seem to work properly or for
too short .periods.

Despite the dropping of the
pound and poor salaries, the
English are still cheerful. Living for
today and letting tomorrow take
care of itself seems to work for
them. Theatres are packed every
night.

Shops were full and shoppers
were buying. If Fortnum and
Mason's rings a bell, the floorwalk-
ers no longer wear white gloves. In
Liberty's you follow the arrows to
whatever you're interested in buy-
ing, only to find the arrow points
through about five departments. If
you haven't given up going down-
stairs and upstairs you'll find it and
there are always polite clerks to
encourage you to continue on your
way.

BOMB SQUADS
Everywhere, you find signs

warning you about unattended
parcels or bags. You keep your
luggage with you. If not, you may
find it being opened by an anti-
bomb squad.

In Oxford, we'd planned to
check our bags so we might roam at
leisure. No indeed! No more check-
ing of anything. Instead we found a
taxi driver who put our bags in the
boot and drove us around the
various colleges. He probably fig-
ured we'd be blown up first.

In the art galleries, signs warn
you of pickpockets. One attendant
told me they work in twos or
threes. One will engage you in
conversation while the rest of the
team go to work on the victim's
pockets, purse or whatnot.

"It's in the publications, mad-
am. That's where you want to be
really careful. They watch to see
where you reach for your money
and from then on it's not yours."

There are signs cautioning you
to Look Right or Look Left when
crossing a street. Pedestrians pay
no attention to the little red man
showing on the traffic lights.
Neither did we. We followed the
crowd. Drivers might knock over
one body but rarely 27.

PREGNANT AND HAPPY?
There are other signs that are

more helpful. For example: "If
you're happy about your pregnancy

A QUICK

REFLECTION

ON TRIP

TO BRITAIN

that's fine. If not call 409-0281.
This is the Pregnancy Advisory
Board" - a non profit organization.
I saw that same phone number and
the name of the board on a door on
Margaret Street.

In a convenience — they're all
over and all clean — on Fleet St.
also called the Street of Ink, I saw
another sensible sign reading:
"Venereal Diseases. For informa-
tion phone 248-8072."

Fastened to a pole on a quiet,
residential street a metal sign
warned owners that a 20 pound fine
would be imposed "If your dog
fouls the street."

We learned a good deal about
buses and, usually, caught one
going in the right direction. There
are strict rules about the number of
people permitted to ride - 31
downstairs and 33 on the upper
decks. If more try to crowd on, the
conductor waits until the necessary
number have stepped off before
the bus will proceed. One rainy day
a female passenger became very
irate. She refused to leave the bus.

"She pushed in ahead of me.
She should step off."

"She" paid no attention. The

bus didn't move. Finally a young
man walked back.

"Why should you step off? You
were ahead of me!"

Irate's voice was becoming
louder.

"It's all right. I'll catch the next
bus," the young man said quietly
and left the bus.

Once we had started on our way
Irate glared at me and shrieked,
"Well! I always fight for my
rights."
OXFORD WORT

Here and there in odd places
like an eave, a corner of a sidewalk
or where some rocks had fallen
together, a pretty yellow daisy
plant would spring up making an
isolated spot of beauty. I was told
that it was Oxford Wort, a prolific
weed.

We travelled to other places by
bus since we could see more than
on trains. The countryside is
lovely. Low hedges or stone walls
separate the fields so the whole
scene is like an irregular checker

Aboard with no ugly fences.
Native passengers on buses are

very practical. They take their own
lunches. The rest of us had to
queue up and hope we'd be served
while there was still time to eat
before the bus pushed on.

In Edinburgh we walked the
Royal Mile. In earlier times Royalty
were carried down it in their sedan
chairs. There are many little shops
to tempt the tourists and more
pubs than any other mile in "Old
Reeky."

Pubs are such friendly places.
You can always be sure of hearing
some enlightening talk about curr-
ent problems.

Passing Sir Walter Scott's mon-
ument on Princes Street...the park
side...there was a grassy plot with
an ornate iron fence around it.
People were lying on the grass and
it was pouring rain. My second
glance was reassuring. They were
life sized statues that had been
removed for cleaning. No wonder
they were so still!

(Turn to Page Twenty-three)

BACK-HOE & TRUCKING
SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & * Trenching Water
Field Installations Lines etc.

* Driveways * Perc. Tests

* Backfilling * Wells to 18'

R. NOBLE 537-5654
Box 443, Ganges (After 6pm )
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Box 250,
Ganges

537-2211 CLASSIFIED ADS.
Deadline
Tuesday

FOR SALE

DAY FISHING OR
SIGHTSEEING

COWICHAN BAY & PROXIMITY
$15 per person
Week-ends only
Phone 745-3723

KOKSILAH
Hunting & Fishing

CAMP
tfn

Purebred Arabian gelding, 5 years,
very gentle, 15 hands, blemished
but sound, $400. Very beautiful
half-Arabian Pinto-pony filly, 2
years, 13 hands, $400. Several
young registered horses for sale.
Also, need hay. 539-2971 23-3
1 month-old pure-bred Toggenberg
doe for sale. Good, milking stock.
653-4420 23-2

1966 Chev Panel truck. $800. or
best offer. Village Jean Shop.
537-5014.or 537-5017 tfn
Four wheel drive Vi ton truck auto.
P.B. 1968. Offers 537-5183
1975 Pinto hatchback, 10,000 miles
$3200. or offer. Call days, 537-2163
or evenings 537-2324 23-2
CHECK YOUR FIRE INSUR-
ance Policy or contact us to see if
you are insured for today's re-
placement value. S.S. Insurance
Agency (1972) Ltd. 537-5527 alt.

ALFALFA HAY

By the load
By the 100 Ib. bale

653-4361

$118.
$6.00

Water Treatment, Taste, odor, iron
removal filters, water sof-
teners. CSA approved Electric
Ekco heating panels. R.R. Alpen
Ind. Equipment Ltd., 580 Johnson,
Victoria, B.C. V9A 4A3. Ph.
382-4122 17-alt.
Propane Nordic Construction Hea-
ter - for sale or rent 100,000 to
400,000 BTUs. Gulf Islands Pro-
pane Gas. 537-2233 tfn

NATURALFOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm

Vesuvius Bay Road
near Central. 537-2285

tfn
KENTON HOUSE GALLERY

Blackburn Rd.
ANTIQUES AND

ART OBJECTS FOR THE
COLLECTOR

Open Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
10-5pm-537-2224

tfn
POLAR INSULATION. We special-
\/K in residential insulation. New
construction. Reinsulating your
present home. Serving the Gulf
Islands. 743-2785 or 385-2064 tfn

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245
652-1591

FOR SALE

tfn

VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communications

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.

Hal Fryer 537-9203
or 653-4429

tfn

AVON

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837

tfn

Open
ISLAND

HANDCRAFT
HOUSE

KITCHEN BOUTIQUE
AND CRAFTS
Suppliers for:

* WEAVERS
* SPINNERS
* POTTERS
*MACRAME
* COPPER ENAMELLING
* BATIK
* CANDLE MAKING

Open 11am - 5pm
Next to Government Building

23-2

FOR SALE

1971 BOAT, MOTOR & TRAILER
As new condition - complete 15 Vi
Hourston-Camper top wiper, com-
pass, tanks, paddle. 50 HP Evin-
rude - just rebuilt. Road runner
trailer.

$3295. O.B.O.
1975 SPRINGBOK

With a 2 HP Evinrude plus a trailer
$695. O.B.O.

STARCRAFTISW
Full camper top. 120 HP OMC
stern drive. Excellent shape.

$4195. O.B.O.
USED CANOES

1 16' Vee Stern F.G. $225.
1 18' 3 piece wood $275.

USED MOTORS
1 1972 Chrysler 20 HP
1 1972 Johnson 50 HP
1 1974 Johnson 40 HP
1 1966 Johnson 80 HP

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

7.4-1

Mouats
Garden Shop

ASSORTED POULTRY WDJE

Reduced 20%
'/2"x20 gauge 24"-30" x 100'
I"x20 gauge 24"-72" x 25' or 100'
2"x20 gauge 24"-72" x 25' or 100'

SALE ENDS JUNE 30th
24-1

TheWoolShed
... * Homespun

* Pottery by Gary Cherneff
* Briggs & Little yarns
* Cotton for spinning
* Workshops in spinning, dye-

ing and Weaving
For info. Phone 653-4464

NOW OPEN
10.00 am - 5.00 pm

Find us on Lee Road - top of Lee's
Hill, Fulford Ganges Road: 16tfn

REPTILE
TILE SALES AND INSTALLATION
We Have:

*Tile
* Slate
* Marble
* Mab-tile
* All kinds of Facing Brick
CREATIVE MEDIUMS FOR

QUALITY HOMES
Also the contracting office for
* Collective Industries Ltd.
* Benny's Masonry
* Collective Builders

Drop in and talk with us about your
building needs.

Open 12-5 pm Wed.-Sat.
Box 1113, Ganges

Fulford Ganges Road
Next to Et Cetera

537-2312
24-1

THE LITTLE GALLERY
MOUAT'S MALL

NOW OPEN
5 DAYS A WEEK

Tuesday - Saturday
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
and Deeds, etc.

537-2421

Locks Meats
inChemainus

GRABS FED BEEF
By the side

* Custom Killing
* Cutting & Wrapping

246-3940

Saturday Sale
June 26

W Factory sanded
firply (water stained) 6.00sht
Exterior Walnut stain 4.75gal
Olympic overcoat
outside white 7.95gal
5/32 particleboard l.OOsht
Corrugated plastic
panels 2' x 8' S.OOsht
Umbrella Clothesline
(5 only) 12.95ea
1 x 12 bevel siding
(3' lengths) .15ea
2x4x6' utility hem/fir .40ea
2x4x8'utility hem/fir .80ea
50' heavy duty
rubber hoses 6.00ea
3 ft louvred
Infold doors 17.95ea
2 ft semi louvred
bifold doors 15.95ea
Assorted building tools Vi price
Assorted garden tools Vi price

Numerous other items - arborite
cuttings, light fixtures, hood fans,

assorted bargains
SALT SPRING BUILDING

CENTRE LTD.
537-5531

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brent wood Bav
Ph. 537-9245

652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free pick-up & delivery,
on furniture & drapes. tfn

The Jones Place
Valcourt Centre

Rack Sale:
* BLOUSES
* DRESSES
* SLACKS
* SUITS

24-1

HEART MUSIC
The Workshop for
String Instruments

Restoration
Repair
Fret Jobs
Custom Made:
Electric Guitars,
Cases, Cabinets & more.

w
mnrt* ^

FOR SALE FOR SALE

30' Sparkman &
Stevens Design
Fiberglass Sloop

Used only 3 summers
* Custom designed interior of teak,
mahogany and red cedar through-
out for that cozy, warm feeling.
* Volvo diesel auxiliary
* 4 bags of miller sails
* Depth sounder
* Radio
* Meteorology equipment
* Stereo tape system
* Lots of ground tackle
* Dinghy with oars

* And much more equipment too
numerous to mention. This boat is
ready to cruise with freshly painted
bottom and can be sailed single-
handed with ease.
To view this boat contact owner:

C. Marshall
Box 948
Ganges, B.C.

24-1

Mouats

or
246-9310

24-8

YOU BREAK THEM, -
WE'LL FIX THEM

537-9773
John Akehurst, Rainbow Rd.

Box 988, Ganges

^ tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS

9am - 6pm ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold arid servic-
ed. Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

SALT SPRING
PHOTO AND
PRINT SHOP
(next to Vesuvius Bay store)

Complete photo finishing services
plus highest quality hand printed
custom enlargements from all neg-
atives, transparencies, prints and
artwork. Photographic Services av-
ailable for:

WEDDINGS
FAMILY PICTURES

SOCIAL EVENTS
BUSINESSES, ETC.

Open Tuesday thru Sunday
10 am - 5pm

537-5141
CLOSED MONDAYS tfn

Computer time available for prob-
lems in mathematics, statistics,
engineering etc. with fully formatt-
ed typed results. Ph. 537-5661 24-1
Snuggli baby carrier; 12 volt car
battery, B/W television, 653-4243

24-1:

Valuable 1911 edition Encyclopedia
Britannica (1910-1911), 29 volumes
suede covers, India paper with gilt
edges. Perfect condition, complete
with stand. Offers welcomed. Ph.
537-5364 24-1
Full size crib, with mattress, 2
sheets, and optional set of springs
for rocking. Near new. Used only 2
months. $40. Jacquie, #1, Cusheon
Lake Resort, end of Horel Road.

24-1
Bathtub, toilet, 2 sinks clean. V.G.
'condition. $100. Brass firescreen,
36" x 28", $25. O.B.O. 537-5030

24-1
'74 Pontiac Catalina, loaded with
options, 26,000 miles, power steer-
ing power brakes, power windows
including rear window, power tail-
gate, air conditioned roof rack,
radio, magnum wheels. $5300. Call
537-9770 24-1
Conversion Bus mobile home ex-
cellent workmanship. Three way
appliances, modern panelling, car-
pets, toilet, shower, holding tank,
water tank, electric pump. Running
Gear A-l condition. Must be seen.
537-2347 24-2

Garden Shop Floating Homes
IN STOCK NOW:

* WASP TRAPS & REFILLS
* GRASS SEED AT SALE PRICE

Full line of
Reindeer Products

* Maxicrop
* Maxi 4-4-L
* Flower Shower
* Compost Maker
'* European tree wash

TWO LARGE OAK BARRELS
SPEC. 22.95 EA

NOTE: LAST CHANCE
BAPCO PAINT SALE-

ONE WEEK ONLY
24-1

Vesuvius
Variety Shop

(Next to Vesuvius Bay Store)
* PETUNIAS
* SHRUBS
*SOUVEMRS

Business Hours 10 am to 5 pm
Open Sundays

537-2030
tfn

Exercise bike, portable typewriter,
water skis and tows, compass,
foam fire extinguisher, 28' ft.
aluminum extension ladder, galley
pump, electric clippers, stand-up
clippers, edger, etc. 537-2270 24-1
Automatic washer needs agitator.
$40. 537-2541 24-1
20 ft. cabin head controls, steering
wheel and windshield. Will include
40 HP & 30 HP motors. $1200.
537-2541 24-1

KAHLUA-LIN SAILING &
FISHING CHARTERS

Scott Point Marina
(Bare Boat Low Rates)

Columbia 22 fully equipped
537-5072

'66 VW station wagon, radial tires.
Runs well. $600. 539-2629 24-1
Beautiful puppies - Golden lab/
Weimaraner cross, now weaned
and ready for adoption. Fran and
Michael, Whalen Road, Mayne
Island. 539-2337 24-2
16' Aristocrat travel trailer, $1075.
O.B.O. , 1 ton electric hoist 110 volt
$225. new., 3500 Ib. 12 volt winch
$150. new, 400 ft. Vi" steel cable
$80. new. 539-2644 24-2
1963 Buick Wildcat in A-l condi-
tion. Best offer takes. 1962 CMC
truck in A-l shape. Best offer
takes. Phone 653-4350 evenings

24-2
Baby bassinette" complete with
mattress, white nylon skirt, asking
$45.537-5108 24-1
Moving - must sell 24' circular
swimming pool, 4' deep sand filter,
ladder, complete, excellent condit-
ion, $800. boys glider 5 speed bike,
$75. lawnswing with canopy, $85.
653-4301 24-1

Must sell 12 ft. fibreglass boat with
or without 5 hp Evinrude and 5
gallon fuel tank. 537-9748 24-1

"We'll build you a floating home
or the floats to build your own,

our design or yours''
ALUMINUM PONTOONS OR
FERRO CEMENT BARGES

Moorage Available

Write: BELL & DEBBIE JOYCE
Dept. B. Driftwood, Ganges, BC

24-2
Tool sharpening now on Salt Spring
Island. You name it, we sharpen it.
Pick up and delivery. Jurgen
Engelhardt - German trained tool
and die maker. 537-5464 24-1
1965 Ford Galaxie, p.s., p.b.,
radio, good tires, good running
condition, 2 Uniroyal 14" snow
tires, near new. 2 new sets of tire
chains, offers. 653-4352 24-1
21 foot half-cabin, sleep two, good
fishing boat, 9 hp Briggs, air
cooled. Do it yourself minor repairs
needed. Reasonable offers consid-
ered. Extra plastic top, crab trap,

' buoys, chain and fishing gear
available. 539-2355 24-1
Two darling doelings! One-year-
old female goats (sisters). Gear
your brush now - ready to breed in
the fall. Alpine X. $75. the pair, to
good home. Ph. 537-2179 24-1
1972 Volkswagen beetle for sale,
50,000 miles, $1,350. Ph. 537-2015
after 6pm 24-1
Uncompleted cottage on 2.6 acres,
some trees, three-quarters cleared,
artesian well, road on three sides,
good garden, near St. Mary's Lake.
$23,900. Call 987-2621 tfn
Net playpen, swivel high chair and
stroller.537-2592 24-1

Registered gelded Welsh pony,
1962 Pontiac, heavy fibreglass
lifeboat part sailboat, arborite
sheets, new door jambs, women's
three wheel bike. Garage sale,
corner Ross Road and Walker
Hook, Friday and Saturday. Ph.
537-5683 26-1

Moving Sale
Sat. June 26

10 am to 4 pm
Booth Canal Road

follow signs
NUMEROUS HOUSEWARES,
FURNITURE, APPAREL, AND
MISC. ITEMS INCLUDING:
Brass head board,
Oak chest with mirror, hand croch-
et double bedspread, matching
twin crochet bedspreads. Hoover
spin washer, Viking portable dryer,
oil stove, hide-a-bed couch, day
bed, silver plate flatware and table
top collectables, ski gear, some
food stuff, books - cookbooks,
gardening, childrens & novels.
And much more.

537-9385
24-1

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE TWENTY
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FOR SALE NOTICE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

NOTICE COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, June a. iy/t>

BUSINESS SERVICES

VOLUME II
BOOKSTORE

537-9223
BETWEEN FRIENDS

$29.50
Canada's gift to the United States
on the occasion of its Bicentennial

BAHA'I

537-5643
tfn

NEW! baskets, and more coming!

Come in and Browse
McPhillips Ave. Box 331 Ganges

24-1

FERNWOOD
STORE

Will be closed
Tuesday June 29

FOR STOCK TAKING
PRIOR TO CHANGE OF

OWNERSHIP
24-1

Sunbeam upright vac. $20, Cabinet
3 drs. 1 cupboard $15, mahog.
coffee table $37, 2 marble top end
tables ea. $33, 24" cottage 220 V
elect, stove $20, 14' runabout ply
hull including 4 cyl eng. Bronze
shaft prop strut cutlass brng.
steering dash insts seats, lifejack-
ets, everything for $280. Mason
jars, rings & lids. 537-2404 24-1

WANTED

"Sally" needs a foster home on
Salt Spring Island. She is 14 years
old, husky and energetic, loves
horses and outdoor life. She needs
consistent encouragement to be the
good student she is capable of
being. "Sally's" foster family will
need to be accepting of her
sometimes challenging behavior
while setting a few firm limits for
her. Other children in the foster
family should be considerably older
or considerably younger than "Sal-
ly". For information, write to Mrs.
Katie Dunn, Dept. of Human
Resources, 1627 Fort St., Victoria

23-2
Balance weigh scale. 653-4284
after 6 pm 24-1
Quantity of iron bar or pipe l/2 inch
to IVi inch; minimum length, 16
inches. Ph. 537-5397 24-2
Good home for a really fine
watchdog, affectionate, 11 months
old, bear dog from the Yukon.
653-4249 24-1

HELP WANTED

Secretary-Receptionist required for
Ganges professional office. Inter-
ested persons may phone 537-5333
during office hours for arranging
interviews. 23 tfn

Caretaker
SOUTHERN GULF ISLAND

Caretaker required for private is-
land. Must have handyman exper-
ience to refurbish existing dwell-
ing. Boat provided. Permanent
position. Retired couple preferred.

Ph. 733-5843 -Vancouver
24-1

Saleslady for part or full-time.
Must 'nclude Saturday. Good start-
ing salary and company benefits.
Age group 30 to 50 preferred.
Apply in person to Mr. Brown at
Mouat's. 24-1
Supervisor/hostess required for
dining room for Harbour House
Hotel, some experience essential.
For appointment, phone 537-2133

24-1

WORK WANTED

DRYWALL
Complete Service

CALL DEAN ALBERTSON
537-9359

tfn

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. E.A. Jarman, of Ganges, and
Mrs.' J.A; Jarman, of Burnaby, are
pleased to announce the forthcom-
ing marriage of their eldest daugh-
ter Margaret Ann to Robert James
Bethell, eldest son of Mrs. E.K.
Bethell and the late Mr. J.W.
Bethell, of Victoria, B.C.

The ceremony will take place at
1.30 pm, July 31, 1976 at St.
Stephen's Anglican Church, Bur-
nabv, B.C. 24-1

Homemakers' Service. Avail-
able to the convalescent and the
elderly. For more information
phone the co-ordinator through the
hospital switch board at 537-5545,
local 08, between 9.30 am - 12
noon, Monday to Friday. 41 tfn
"If you want to drink that's your
business. If you want to stop, that's
our business."

537-2322 or 537-5044
tfn

For Legion Hall rental meetings,
parties etc. contact: H. Ross,
537-5716 tfn
The Sydney Banks Spiritual Found-
ation will be holding weekly gath-
erings at United Church Hall on
Fridays at 7.30 pm. Donation
requested $1. tfn
A.A. closed meetings Tuesdays
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-9212 ttn
Re-cycling - now Saturdays 11 am
- 2 pm only instead of Fridays, 11
am - 3 pm. Newspapers tied in
secure bundles. Tins washed,
labels removed and squashed flat.
Clean aluminum foil and pie
plates. Bottles in green, brown or
clear glass only, washed caps
removed, and all plastic and metal
removed if possible. tfn
Leisure Lanes - Summer afternoon
or evening bowling for groups by
appointment...especially on rainy
nights. Island visitors welcome.
537-2054 tfn

PIANO TUNER
Serving the Gulf Islands

Phone: 537-2524
Or write:

Box 46434, Postal Stn. "G"
Vancouver 8, BC

24-2
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

1976 COTTONWOOD WATER
SYSTEM PROJECT

North Salt Spring Water-
works District, located at Ganges,
B.C., invites tenders for the con-
struction of a water system exten-
sion comprising pipelines with
appurtenances and a 15,000 gallon
ground-mounted steel reservoir.

Sealed tenders, clearly mark-
ed with the name of the Tenderer
and marked "Tender for Construc-
tion of 1976 Cotton wood Water
System Project" will be received
by North Salt Spring Waterworks
District at their office on Upper
Ganges Road at Vesuvius Bay Road
on Salt Spring Island, B.C. (Postal
address: P.O. Box 749, Ganges
B.C.) up to 1.00 pm Pacific
Daylight Time, Monday, July 5,
1976.
and will be opened in public at that
date and time. All tenders received
after the above mentioned date and
time will be returned to the
Tenderers unopened and will not
be considered in any way in
connection with this invitation to
tender.

Contract Documents, draw-
ings, specifications and all other
documents and drawings may be
seen at the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District office as above
or at the office of the Consulting
Engineers, John Motherwell and
Associates Engineering Ltd., 2563
Macdonald Drive, Victoria, B.C.
Copies may be obtained on pay-
ment of $25.00 for each set
required, which sum shall be made
payable to the Consultants and is
refundable upon return of the
documents in good condition within
30 days of the awarding of the
Contract.

North Salt Spring Water-
works District reserves the right to
waive informalities in or reject any
or all tenders or accept the tender
deemed most favourable to the
interests of the District.

North Salt Spring
Waterworks District

Notice to the creep who stole the
plants from Pine Place: I hope they
bloom as red as your face should be
when you read this. 24-1
Give your mare a gift she'll
remember! An all expense paid
vacation with "Soft Spot" Island
Champion Appaloosa Stallion De-
luxe. 537-5897 24-1

Tennis Anyone?
There will be a meeting

SUNDAY, JUNE27 - 3 PM
GALIANO LODGE

For persons interested in helping
to complete the Lodges tennis
court. Free court time is offered in
exchange for labour, tools and
ideas. 24-1
Attention Men's Softball. Please
note: no bare feet allowed, too
dangerous as others are wearing
steel cleats. All teams to take up a
collection and supply game balls
for all home games. New schedule
will be given to all teams next
week. 24-1

SALTSPRING COFFEE HOUSE
Featuring local amateur talent, on
the night of July 2, Friday at 8.00
pm at St. George's Parish Hall on
the corner of Lower Ganges Road
and Church Road. Admission is
75c. Coffee, tea and homebaked
goods will be served. Everyone is
welcome. Musicians admitted free.
So come and play a song and enjoy
some good music. For any addi-
tional information ph. 537-5871.
Weather permitting, the regular
meeting of Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital Auxiliary will be held
Monday, June 28 at 1 pm, at Gwen
Ruckles, Beaver Point. Bring lunch
and a pillow or chair. In case of
rain, the meeting will be held at the
Legion Hall. Since this is the last
meeting before summer, please try
to attend. 24-1

FOR RENT

1 & 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cable vision for
weekly rental. No pets please.
537-2214 tfn
One and.two bedroom furnished
mobile home, Cedar View Mobile
Home Park.537-2744 tfn
Office Space - 2 460 sq. ft. air
conditioned, self contained. Ideal
for dentist, etc. Valcourt Business
Centre, Upper floor. 537-5561 23-3
2 bdrm. newly renovated home on
10 acres. Available until Sept. 1.
$200/mo. 653-4266 or 537-2534:
Galiano Island on Montague Har-
bour. 4 bedroom 1 bath older
house. Furnished with linens and
kitchen essentials. Fireplace, oil
stove, microwave. Private dock and
beach. $200/wk July and August,
thereafter $300/month. Ph.
588-4061 or 539-2068 for details.

. 24-4
Resident-Caretaker for Community
Centre for one year. Bed-sitting
room with bath and shared kitchen
facilities. Call 537-9212 24-1
Space available for individuals and
organizations in Community
Centre. Call 537-9212 24-1
One bedroom cottage, $150. 3
bedroom house $250.537-2702 24-1
3 bedroom home, split level, stove
and frig, drapes, heatilator fire-
place, half basement, 3A acre
waterfront, North Beach Road,
large vegetable and flower garden,
fruit trees, berries and grapes.
$300 a month, years lease 537-9287

24-1
2 bedroom cottage, year round
rental. 537-2592 24-1

WANTED TO RENT

Responsible couple with family
would like to rent a 3 bedroom
house from June til September
while building their own home.
Local references available.
537-5039 tfn
Two adults need housing for July.
Will care take for vacationers. Pat
& Jack Speed. 537-9324 24-1
Responsible young woman with 2
year old child is looking to caretake
a home. Call Erika 653-4540 24-1
2 or more bedroom home, unfurn-
ished by August 1 for working
couple, one child and a dog. Wish
long term, reasonable rent. Have
references, and able to redecorate
and give personal care to dwelling.
537-9330 24,2

BIRTH

William Paul Hatch wishes to
announce that his baby brother has
finally arrived, and his parents Ron
and Lynda Hatch are both doing
fine 24-1

Deadline for Classified
, Tuesday Noon

BINGO
Every Saturday - 7.30pm

Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.
tfn

JULY 3rd, SATURDAY
9pm - 2am

Cabaret and
Dance

Live music by the
"VICTORIA STREET WALKERS"

MAYNE INN
May ne Island

$2.50 per person
(Our floats are now in operation, so
come over by boat) 23-3

•ARTCRAFT '76
COMMENCES

JUNE 26
THROUGH TO

AUGUST 16
MAHONHALL

New exhibitors welcome
Preview for Members

JUNE 24,8pm
C.A.C. Membership Fees: $2.

24-1

LOST

9 ft. yellow Davidson dinghy
named "Windigo" vicinity of Wha-
ler Bay. Reward. Call R. Smith
539-2924 or Connell collect
112-263-3844 24-1
Dark brown suede coat well patch-
ed on right pocket. Needed Urgent-
ly. Phone 653-4440 anytime. 24-1
Bag of (dirty!) laundry. Off back of
truck, between Walker Hook &
Vesuvius on Saturday, June 19.
Contains mostly much-used child's
clothes. Finder Please leave at
Reptile Shop or phone 537-2179, or
537-2312, or 537-5340. Thank you.

24-1

FOUND

A blue budgie bird on Rainbow
Road with ring around the leg. Ph.
537-5479 24-1

LEGAL

APPLICATION FOR A
WATER LICENCE

WATER ACT
(SectionS)

I, Raymond C. Stewart of
P.O. Box 778, Ganges, B.C., VOS
1EO hereby apply to the Comptroll-
er of Water Rights for a licence to
divert and use water out of McAfee
Creek which flows northeast and
discharges into Sharpe Creek and
give notice of my application to all
persons affected.

The point of diversion will be
located at Reference Point XX,
W.R. Map 8764A.

The quantity of water to be
diverted is 500 gallons per day.

The purpose for which the
water will be used is domestic.

The land on which the water
will be used is Lot A of Section 2,
Range 1 East, North Division Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan District,
Plan 25891.

A copy of this application was
posted on the 6th of April. 1976 at
the proposed point of diversion and
on the land where the water is to be
used and two copies were filed in
the office of the Water Recorder at
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,BC.

Objections to this application
may be filed with the said Water
Recorder or with the Comptroller of
Water Rights, Parliament Build-
ings. Victoria, B.C. within thirty
days of the date of first publication
of the application.

The date of first publication
is June 23, 1976.

R.C. Stewart 24-2

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Halt acre to one acre lot, anywhere
on Salt Spring. Write Dept. X.
Driftwood. Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

tfn

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

tfn
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, pesthole digging.
653-4403 tfn

FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING

To-Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call: BROADWAY

INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.

254-7111
___ tfn

DRYWALL
Complete Service

CALL DEAN ALBERTSON
537-9359

tfn

Classified Rate
5c a word

Minimum $1.25
Semi-display
$1.68 col. inch

DIXON DRYWALL, complete dry-
wall service including texture, no
job too small or too big. Complete
insulation service including blow
in. Workmanship guaranteed. Al
Dixon 743-2785 or Elmer Hatch
385-2064 tfn

TARA TRACTOR SERVICE
Will rototill your garden or field.
Front end loader. Post hole digg-
ing. Some landscaping.

653-4435
tfn

BACK-HOE
WORK
MAYNE ISLAND

Rocky Ingram 539-2929

* SCUBA DIVING
* MOORING BUOY -

INSTALLATIONS
* UNDER COVER -

BOAT STORAGE
* DRY LAND -

BOAT STORAGE
NELSON MARINE

537-2849
• tfn

Shakes, roofing, foundations, fra-
ming and other carpentry work.
Gordon Speed or Jack Speed.
653-4234 24-1

Quality
Carpentry

Snndecks - Additions - Homes
Foundations, by contract or hour:

C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2, Ganges, BC

or call
537-5030

24-1

DEATHS

iMACDOUGALD - Suddenly June
16, 1976 Ross Parker MacDougald
aged 45 yrs. He is survived by his
loving wife Elaine, at home 5
daughters. Mrs. David (Linda)
Stacey, Ganges, Mrs. Jay (Sandy)
McManus, Parksville, Joan Anne,
Pamela and Nancy all at home. 1
grandson Daniel Ross Stacey. Also
1 brother Allen in Nova Scotia and
4 sisters, Mrs. W. (Dorothy) Beggs
and Mrs. C. (Marjorie) Metherell
both of Chemainus, Mrs. P. (Hel-
en) Patquin and Mrs. Evelyn Boyle
both in Mass. U.S.A. Funeral
services were held 2 pm Monday,
June 21 in the Ganges United
Church. Rev. Dr. Vern McEachern
officiated. Flowers gratefully de-
clined, donations may be made to
the BC Heart Foundation. Bank of
Commerce, Ganges. Arrange-
ments by Goodman Funeral Home,
Ganges.

MISCELLANEOUS

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

One Block South of Crofton
ANNOUNCES

Pick-up of Washing
at Crofton Wharf from

walk-on passengers travelling
on 10 am Vesuvius Sailing

and return of same
Every Mon. - Wed. - Sat.

Travelling on 10 am Vesuvius
Sailing and Return of Same

* Pick up on your
way home

* Service charge 45c per
12 Ib. washer load.

* Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.

Approx.Slb. load-5.00
Part Loads Accepted

246-3112
tfn
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

JutvlWiofi, U\oXmjM
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH

Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
537-5568

THIS HOME IS JUST FOR YOU - if you appreciate perfection. For the
discriminating buyer who appreciates finest quality, this 2 BR.
Panabode home is on over an acre of meadow and holly trees in a
rustic setting. Full high basement easily finished for extra space.
Separate garage and garden shed. $62,500.
DELIGHTFUL WATERFRONT HOME - with easy access to pebble
beach. Nearly 1400 sq. ft. luxurious living area on main floor. Full
basement with finished rec. room, and 1 BR. 2 feature F'places of
mellowed brick. Highest quality construction. Double carport,
woodshed & greenhouse. Offers to $124,000. MLS
CHARMING NATURAL LOG COTTAGE - close to Ganges. LR. with
heatilator f place, galley kitchen, breakfast nook, bedroom & bath on
main floor. Large BR and Hobby area up. Attractively treed corner lot,
large garden already planted. Owners anxious to sell. Price reduced to
only $44,000.

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
*****

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AT FULFORD HARBOUR - 1 BR.
Seaview Home with Office/ Store space in front, plus adjacent
separate Office or Store. Excellent condition with main road frontage
close to Ferry Terminal. Good development possibilities. $45,900
Terms MLS
20.5 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL FARM VALLEY - Cleared and fenced
with parklike areas. Close to Town. Driveway & Hydro in. Excellent
exposure. $72,500. Terms.
FANTASTIC LAKE & SEAVIEW LOT - in one of our finest
sub-divisions!! .74 acres on piped water, hydro & cablevision.
Excellent building site designed for privacy. $19,500.
LOVELY HOMESITE ON SECLUDED CUL-DE-SAC. .86 acre, nicely
wooded, sunny location. On piped water & hydro. $14,200 Terms.
.64 ACRE SEAVIEW LOT - with excellent views of the Outer Islands
& Active Pass. Good building sites. On paved road, hydro & piped
water. $21,000.
ON SATURNA - Guest Lodge with Seaview on .66 acre. 2400 sq. ft.
with full basement. 4 Rental bedrooms. Close to beach access.
Existing mortgage. Ideal for couple. $74,500. MLS

DALE NEILSON 537-5161
*****

WISE ISLAND 177' Waterfi
some sandy beach. $16,900.

bay on .65 acre lot with

HALF ACRE LOT ON CUL-DE-SAC - Water and Hydro. Close to
Ganges. Asking $14,500.
BEFORE YOU BUY - Look at this NEW, NEW home of 1500 sq. ft.
living area. Step down LR. with f place and feature wall, sliding door
onto large Deck. Extraordinary view of lake & Northshore mountains.
3 BRs. 2 bathrooms, DR. Your choice of wall/wall. Carport. Cedar
siding and shake roof. Price for all this and more is $63,500.
40 ACRES PLUS - Views, woods & seclusion. Easy access. Some
marketable timber. Good value here at $2000 an acre with 25% down.
NEED ROOM & SECLUSION? - This 2 BR. stucco bungalow on 2
acres of meadow & woods is the answer. Within walking distance of
Ganges. Asking price of $51,500. is flexible, and financing can be
arranged.
LAKE & OCEAN VIEW - as well as Islands and Mountains. Water,
hydro, cablevision. Basement excavated. All for $19,500. MLS
2.9 ACRES WITH ST. MARY LAKE FRONTAGE - Older 2 BR. home
with private, self-contained attached suite and guest cottage.
Landscaped grounds, paved circular driveway with fountain.
Numerous fruit trees. Lots of seclusion. Asking price $126,500. has
Terms.

*****
J.C. JAVORSH 537-2832

*****
SATURNA WATERFRONT - About 300 ft. of Waterfront on over half
acre on Tumbo Channel Rd. Some Beach. A nice property $20,500.
MLS
HOBBY FARM - Do you want some excellent garden properties?
Separate Well & Trout pond. Main 3 BR. house with separate log
house, also a guest cottage. Fruit trees, farming equipment. A
registered Water Utility. All on 6.37 acres with beautiful water view
all for $94,500.
SUPERIOR HOME IN SUPERIOR SETTING - with good beach on
approx. 270' Waterfront. 3 or 4 BRs., 3 F'places, seclusion and sun.
Easy maintenance. Offers to $123,000.

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624
*****

WHEREVER YOU WANDER - Retreat for summer weekends to this
Travel Trailer located on a delightful small acreage. Sunny and nicely
treed. $25,000.
WHEREVER YOU ROAM - Come home to this low-maintenance.
factory-built home on a beautiful seaview lot, fully serviced. 2 BR.
Appliances & Drapes inc. $35,900. MLS
BE HAPPY & HEALTHY - While camping on this attractively treed lot
within easy walking distance of St. Mary's Lake. $12,900.
AND GLAD TO COME HOME - To this modern 2 BR. home with
stone f place and large view windows. Beautiful western seaview
property in Vesuvius. $49,900.

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
LAKE VTEW ACREAGE - Southern exposure, attractive views, good
financing. 10.19 Acres for $40,000. MLS
WEST SIDE WATERFRONT - 118' Waterfront, sheltered moorage,
warm swimming and clams and oysters. $36,500. MLS

NOTICE TO ADVERT ISERS
DISPLAY ADVERTISING MUST BE

IN DRIFTWOOD OFFICE BY

FRIDAY
TO ENSURE PUBLICATION FOR THE

FOLLOWING WEEK

FARMETTE - 3.40 acres of arable land, year round pond, good well,
several fruit trees, plus older farm style home, 2 bdrms. dining room,
living room, large kitchen, bathroom & full cement basement. Price
$57,500. terms.
INVESTMENT ACREAGE - 160 acres, excellent sea view, some
arable, winter creeks, oak bluffs plus historical and comfortable log
home and barn, warm exposure to the south. Price $128,000. Terms.

10 acres, sea view, well treed, driveway in. Price $33,500.

CALL COLLECT MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515
WATERFRONT HOME - New 2 bdrm. home, fireplace, Ige. sundeck,
sandy beach. On Isabella Point. Price $67,500. Offers.

2 acre orchard, close to St. Mary's Lake, arable land. Price $22,500.

2.72 acres, all arable land, some nice trees, close to the sea. Price
$23,500.

CALL COLLECT BOB TARA Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515
SOUTHWEST WATERFRONT - On beautiful Burgoyne Bay this 90
acre property with over 3000 feet of waterfront with Bays and views.
At a price too good to ignore. $95,000.
BEST BUYS
'/z ac. serviced sea view $15,000.
1 ac. serviced near Ganges $14,500.
!/3 ac. in Ganges, serviced $12,000.

'/2 ac. near beach, serviced $12,500.
CALL COLLECT JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

HILLTOP SEAVIEW HOME - A home for the person who wants
privacy & almost unlimited view of ocean & islands. Located on 10
acres. Drilled well is excellent. Boasts 3 bdrms., 2 bathrooms, Irg.
living room, family room, double carport, 2 patio decks for all round
visibility. Look at the price! $69,500. Assumable mortgage of $40,000.
at 10% int. Building 90% completed.
SEAVIEW ACREAGE
10 Acres, driveway $33,500. terms.
15 acres, beautiful $42,500. terms.
1100' shoreline, west side, 19 acres. Asking $110.000.
HOMES
In Ganges, small 2 Bdrm. with business potential $39,900. Offers.

One mile out of town. 1 Vi acres, 2 bdrm. modern home with small
creek. Owner wants action! $48,000.
BUILDING LOT - 0.55 Acres in St. Mary Highlands on power, phone,
watermain & cable TV. Driveway being developed at owner's
expense. $13,700. Some terms!
HOMES - Close to Ganges, 2 bdrms., l/3 acre, fully serviced. $32,500.
Can be financed.

View of Ganges Harbour, 2 bdrm., Large dining/living room. Large
activity room. $69,000.

CALL COLLECT DICK TRORY Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND -10 acres with 450' road frontage 8 mi. from ferry,
sloping land cedar forest with view homesite. $29,500. Tms.

Modern home in superb setting with huge arbutus trees, garden
space, 140' low bank W/F with safe anchorage nearby. 2 bdrms., den,
tiled bathroom, fireplace, utility with A/O Furnace, sundeck, carport.
$58,000.

Over an acre at Georgia Hills in meadow with pines & arbutus, beach
access nearby, fully serviced retirement property. $19,800. terms.

JEAN LOCKWOOD Eves. 539-2442 Galiano Office Days 539-2250
FENDER ISLAND

PENINSULA - Rare opportunity to invest in the most breathtaking
parcel of W/F on the island. 23'/2 acs. with almost a mile W/F provide
ultimate privacy. Deep water moorage. $135,000.
LAKEFRONT - Level, grass covered, 100' W/F; sunny serviced.
$15,000.
BUILDING LOTS - Fine Selection 'A - 1 acre, $6,000. - $9,000.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - 11.74 acres fenced pasture, modern 3
bdrm. full bsmt. home.
1 acre commercially zoned with 1760' warehouse and outbuildings.
$85,000.

CALL COLLECT MANFRED BURANDT Pender Island 629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,

Box 69, GANGES, B.C.
537-5515

JOHN LIVER GALIANO
539-2119

GALIANO ISLAND
NEARLY 12 ACRES WITH PADDOCK STABLE & VEGETABLE
GARDEN with water, power & phone. Cleared homesite with south
west view of sea. Considerable land improvement. Excellent soil.
View by appointment only.
2 BDRM. HOME - 130 FT. WATERFRONT - suitable .for moorage.
Walk to ferry and school $52,000.
RETIREMENT HOME NEARLY NEW - Spic & Span move right in.
Very close to beach access. Lovely view of sea and mountains. 2
Bdrms. Fine kitchen, sundeck and garage. Neat easy care 1 Vt acres
$59,500.
8 ACRES BEAUTIFUL TREES SUNNY IN SCENIC SEA & ISLANDS
AREA. $30,000. GOOD FINANCING AVAILABLE
P/4 ACRES A STROLL AWAY FROM A BEACH. Water, power &
telephone to property line. $14,500. Terms.

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
CHARMING OLDER 2 BDRM. HOLME in delightful location on over
an acre of beautifully developed and cared for orchard and garden.
$48,500.

MAYNE ISLAND
LOT WITH SEA VIEW A SHORT WALK TO BOAT LAUNCHING &
ANCHORAGE. $14,000.

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

Mayne Island. Choice nicely treed
waterfront lot, approx. '/z acre,
hydro and water. Good terms
539-2431 llrfh
1400 sq. ft. custom home under
construction. 680 sq. ft. shop and
loft. Mobrae subdivision. Also -
view lot in Fulford with nice beach,
will custom build. W.D. Kowalski,
Komar Const. R.R. 1 Woodland
Drive. 537-5835 tfn
Southey Point, 2.37 level acres,
hydro and piped water. $7,000
down with good terms on balance.
539-2431 11-tfn
Galiano Island water-front, 325' log
retirement home, wrap around
deck, unsurpassed view. S.W.,
W.W. electric heat, fireplace, boat,
1.5 acres, etc. etc. $79,000. 10%
mortgage. Owner 926-4838 or
539-2285 22-4
One half-acre level building lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749 23tfn
Lot for sale, by owner. $12,500.
537-5338 24-4
By Owner - 1.24 acs. on St. Mary
Lake. Over 300 ft. of beautiful
beach. Zoned C-4.537-2541 24-1

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE TWENTY-TWO

FOOD
POISONING

More than 400,000 Cana-
dians are afflicted with food
poisoning each year.

And most cases are caused
by ignorance.

Health and Welfare Canada
has a book that everybody
should read, especially at this
time of the year, called "Food
Safety: It's All in Your Hands".

It tells of a number of food
poisoning incidents that are
repeated year after year in
Canada, that could easily have
been avoided with a little
knowledge.

There's a story of two
cub scout groups going on a
picnic. Each packed ham and
potato salad, one into a cooler,
the other into a cardboard
box. The cooler went into one
car trunk, the box into another,
and off they went. The car
containing the cardboard box
remained stationary in the sun
for over six hours. The tempera-
ture in the trunk reached about
30 degrees Celsius, an ideal
breeding temperature for bac-
teria. Yet the food was served
and eaten.

That night all 17 boys in
this group were rushed to
hospital suffering from the
symptoms typical of food
poisoning, severe stomach
pains, nausea, vomiting, and
some with diarrhea.

The boys -in the other
group ate the same food with
no harm at all because their
food had been stored properly
and had remained wholesome.

It points up a fact that so
many people seem reluctant to
accept, that bacteria present
in small amounts in many foods
can multiply at a fantastic
rate in the right environment.

Bacteria are living organisms,
and take in food, give off'
wastes, grow, and multiply.
They thrive in warm moist
foods and can double their
numbers every 20 minutes
in ideal temperatures, like 25
to 40 degrees Celsius.

At this rate, 100 bacteria,
a comparatively harmless num-
ber, can multiply to well over
1,600 million in eight hours.

If you can remember occa-
sions of sudden nausea and
vomiting, perhaps accompanied
by cramps and diarrhea, you
may have been a victim of
food poisoning. Most of us
have had such an experience.

Write to Educational Ser-
vices, Health Protection Branch,
1001 West Pender, Vancouver
V6E 2M7, or phone 666-3705.
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MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
LOTS

Over half an acre in Ganges on a quiet road. On water main. Cleared
and ready to build on. Several large cedar trees on the property.
$17,500. with terms at 9% .

Half acre partly cleared, partly wooded. Priced at $9,800. Sunny
location. Good soil.

Nearly 2'/2 acres nicely wooded. Driveway into cleared building site.
Water, power and telephone services available. Clear unobstructed
view of the ocean. $26,500.

***
Here is lot that is as good as waterfront yet your are not paying W/F
taxes. Just about one acre and priced to sell at $25,000 on terms.

***
Are you thinking of a Mobile Home? If so, you look at this lot. '/2 acre
fully service all hookups are in to the concrete slab and an approved
driveway is in. Priced to sell at $18,500.
FERNWOOD - Large arable lot on water main. Close to the dock.
Good terms on existing mortgage at 10% interest. $17,000.
HUNDRED HILLS View properties from $16,500 to $21,500. Excellent
terms available. Close to Ganges.
MALIVIEW - Several fully serviced lots from $15,000 to $16,500. Your
choice of wooded or view location.
MANSELL ROAD Nearly an acre on water main. Driveway roughed
in. Well wooded. Priced at $15,000. on terms of 10'/2% .
VESUVIUS Several beautiful properties, two of which border on a
creek. Terms as low as 25% down. Priced at $16,000. and up.
GANGES HEIGHTS one only parcel of over two acres. Combines
view, garden, soil, wooded areas. Driveway into building site.
$20,500.
DONORE Seven view properties from .36 acre to over 2 acres. Your
choice of unexcelled building lots $18,900 to $26,200. Serviced with
water, power & telephone.

HOUSES
Yachtsmen and fishermen here is what you have been looking for; safe
year round moorage for your boat a lovely beach for your children or
grandchildren, a two level new home for the Lady of the House and the
seclusion of nearly 1 '/2 acres with 117' of W/F. All this can be yours
for the relistic price of $82,500. on excellent terms.

***
2 bedroom home with full basement on over an acre of ground. Front
is landscaped and the back ground contains the kitchen garden. This
home was built under VLA building code. House is like new so you can
move in without redecorating. P.P. $59,000.

***
On over half acre close to beach access. Owner built home and guest
house. Electric heat and well insulated. Bright sunny area. 1975 taxes
only $212.59. Priced at $49,500. Terms of $20,000. down and Vendor
will carry balance at 11% . •

***
Two bedroom home on .69 of an acre, close to school bus route. Spring

. water. Good garden soil. $30,000.
' ***

Newly listed, a beautiful view home close to Ganges. Exceptionally
fine construction. The lady of the house will approve of the functional
but pleasing design. Wall to wall carpeting, sunken bath, possible
duplex on lower floor. Large sundeck with unobstructed view of the
harbour and Outer Islands. $85,000. Terms available.

ACREAGES
Over 20 acres with accessible & usable waterfront. Arable with

southern exposure. Possible subdivision. Make an offer with $30,000.
as down payment. P.P. $97,500.

***
10 acres. Southern exposure, some clearing has been done, access is
in. Trails thru out the property, ideal for small hobby farm. P.P.
$33,000.

Over 10 acres. Road frontage on two roads, wooded, some arable plus
view. Possible subdivision. P.P. $48,500. with $15,000. down.

PHONE: 537-5537
EVENINGS: 537-5656

BERT TIMBERS: 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON: 653-4380

DORSET DORSET
REALTY GROUP

R.R. 1, Bayview Road, Ganges BC
537-2030

SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 Bedroom, lakefront home, a
gardener's delight, fireplace, im-
maculate home, shown only by
appointment. Firm Price at $75,000

***

2 Bdrm. mobile home, set on a
hillside, facing the sun a wide
expanse of sea, mountains beyond.
A view one would never tire of and
this sparkling new unit can be
yours for only $42,500.

3 Bdrm. waterfront home, fruit
trees, garden, serviced, boat dock,
MLS. $69.900.

3 Bdrm. home, Tripp Road area,
fireplace, lakeview, serviced. MLS
$57,000.

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

SALT SPRING ISLAND
A one acre lot with the same view
out over Ganges Harbour as our
hospital has. A really nice home
site close to everything, only
$29,000.

***
3 not serviced Vi acre lots. All
about $12,000.

***
2 Ocean view lots $17,900. and
$18,500. Serviced.

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

FENDER ISLAND
Several waterfront and lake front
lots from $11.900. to $29,000.

***
A waterfront house with southern
exposure at that point in construc-
tion where you can still add your
personality to complete. Now
$80,000.

***
Serviced building lots from $8,500.

ED NELSON
629-695

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.

537-5557
LOTS AND ACREAGES

MANSELL ROAD -1.67 acres virgin property. Priced to sell quickly at
$12,500. CALL US NOW.
CUSHEON LAKE ROAD - 2.21 acres an 1.83 acres within walking
distance to the lake. $15,000. for each.

_ #**
WOODLAND DRIVE - Nearly an acre with Western exposure on quiet
cul-de-sac - $19,500.

***
100 HILLS VIEW LOT with a level building site and panoramic view-
over Ganges Harbour - $21,500.

***
GANGES HEIGHTS - Close to an acre of unsurpassed view. Look for
our sign then CALL US. $23,000.

***
SUNSET DRIVE AREA - 1.74 Acres parkland with lots of privacy. On
hydro and piped water. $25,000.

5.23 acres magnificent view property. Close to beach access. $29,500.
#*#

10 ACRES GOOD FARMLAND (not ALR) Realistically priced at
$40,000. with only 20% down payment required.

***
13 ACRES WITH VIEW OF two lakes and the ocean, yet right on main
road. $49,500. with some terms.

***
HOMES

CUTE AS A BUTTON - This 2 bedroom home features an excellent
layout - its built on a housewife saving plan! You'll be intrigued! It's
pretty and practical with a living room featuring a corner acorn
fireplace, sliding glass doors on to an extra large sundeck with a view
over St. Mary Lake, wall to wall and a carport. ALL THIS on easy to
maintain lot. Full Price $55,000.

***
MAKE YOUR OFFER on this Waterfront home on beautiful Scott
Point. Health reasons demand that the owners leave our island, so
their loss could be your gain. With 1600 sq. ft. of gracious living.
Large Living Room with fireplace and wall to wall throughout. Family
Room also with Fireplace, 2 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 2
kitchens, Double carport and blacktop driveway and extra large
sundeck. ALL THIS on nearly an acre of waterfront property. NO
TIME TO HAGGLE - OWNER DEMANDS ACTION.

REVENUE PROPERTDZS
This nearly new 3 bedroom home also has a complete 2 bedroom suite
in the ground level basement. Let your tenant help to pay the
mortgage. The main floor has a large living room with stone fireplace
and separate dining room. En Suite Plumbing in master bedroom,
extra large sundeck and double carport. ALL THIS on a secluded 3A
acre view lot! CALL US NOW FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW. Full
Price $75,500.

***
In Ganges - Commercial building presently rented. With three
senarate units. Only $85,000.

***
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355 PEARL MOTION 537-2248

Salt Spring Island Building Sites
CHOOSE A BUILDING SITE FROM OUR GROUP OF PROPERTIES

LOCATED IN SEVERAL AREAS
We will build a home to your specifications

SALT SPRING BUILDING
CENTRELTD.

BOX 946, GANGES 537-5531

Marsh World
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)

FEATHERS
(A) Primary feathers from a duck's wing, ten to
each wing, provide the mechanism that propels
the bird in flight, and consists of interlocking
parts known as barbs and barbules. (B) An en-
larged section of a feather with its interlocking
barbs, and (C) a further magnification, disclosing
the interlocking barbules. (D) A typical contour
feather, which in their thousands cover a duck's
body. (E) A down feather, soft and resilient,
grows against the duck's body and is plucked
by the female and placed in the nest to form a
warm, insulating blanket for the eggs.

158-76

DID YOU KNOW
thaf income earned by your

youngster in after-school or
weekend employment can re-
sult in loss of entitlement to
the Family Allowance?

It depends on the amount
he earns.

If you think his earnings
will be large enough to require
him to pay income tax, consult
the Family Allowances office.
Give the date employment
started and the amount of
earnings for each month since
he commenced working.

Wednesday, June 23. 1976

Info. . . .

Health
BY DR. BOB YOUNG

A bleeding nose, a nuisance at
the best of times, can progress into
a life-threatening hemorrhage on
occasion.

Nosebleeds may occur from any
part of the nose, and are grouped
into anterior and posterior nose-
bleeds, depending on whether the
bleeding point is at the front
further back in the nose. Both
be difficult to treat, but the
posterior location is less accessible,
and management of such bleeding
is more complicated.

Epistaxis (the medical term for
nosebleed) has many causes. In-
jury to the nose by a clenched fist
or a picking finger frequently
occurs. Less obvious are tissue
injuries due to an infection such as
the common cold, . or damage
caused by breathing very dry or
cold air.

Most nosebleeds in young ad-
ults and children are due to these
causes, and the small broken
vessel seals itself with little treat-
ment.

ARTERIES HARDENED
In older people, the blood

vessels may have become brittle,
due to so-called hardening of the
arteries. Being less pliable they do
not seal as well when ruptured, and
bleeding may persist. Some doct-
ors think that high blood pressure,
or hypertension, also more comm-
on with age, may trigger nose-
bleeds. In any case, a person with
high blood pressure does bleed
more vigorously, making control a
problem.

The first nosebleed in my
practice was treated over the phone
by my wife. She told the patient to
lie down with her feet up, while
holding a cold cloth to the back of
the neck.

This method is definitely not
recommended. It did, however,
serve to keep the nose bleeding
until I got there, and fortunately,
the house call was just around the

PINCH IT
If the following method does

not stop a nosebleed, professional
help will probably be required.
First, blow the nose with enough
force to expel any clots that have
formed. Then pinch the nostrils
gently but firmly between thumb
and finger. Hold your watch in the
other hand and do not let go of
either for a full ten minutes.
Checking every minute or two will
just keep the vessel bleeding.

If unsuccessful, the above may
be repeated once. If bleeding
persists, medical attention should
be sought.

A serious nosebleed may, at
times, be stopped only by operat-
ing and tying off the artery.

Send your questions to Dr. Bob
Young, c/o Driftwood.

ACTION
with

NAMT
ADS

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSEFTEn
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Gulf Islands Office
Valcourt Business Centre

Box 570, Ganges, BC

537-5521
FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS

FENDER ISLAND
900' W/F on 3 sides beautiful 2.45 lot on North Fender. Some original
fir trees in wooded parklike portion. Deep water completely protected
moorage. On main road & power. Small easement on existing well
indicates availability of water. The perfect Gulf Island property with
seclusion & short boat distance to some of the best salmon fishing
areas in the Islands. Only $69,500.

***

HOUSES & LOTS
I can also give you an extensive choice of lots, acreages & houses in a

^wide price range. Come shopping with me to find the Salt Spring
property of your dreams.

GORDON BEST 537-5521 (Days) 537-2717 (Evenings)

Too magnificent to keep secret - 1200' lakeshore, 12 sunny acres,
lovely lawns, trees, a sweeping view of the lake & distant mountains,
good fishing, swimming and water skiing on your doorstep. 4 Revenue
units, campsites for trailers, campers & tents, picnic tables along the
shoreline, washrooms & showers with space for expansion, many
extras & a perfect location for your dream home. $140,000 Excellent
terms.

***
10 Acre farm, good soil, barn, excellent water supply, sunny location
overlooking small trout lake. Farm .house completely renovated in
good taste with quality furnishings & numerous desirable features.
$75,000.

***
178' of the finest waterfront with complete access to beach from this
comfortable 2 BR home. Superb ocean views, the islands, passing
ferries & within few minutes drive of Ganges. $75,000.

***
Waterfront - very attractive home. 3 Brs, LR with fireplace and an
excellent view of the ocean, outer islands and the big ships passing,
easy access to beach, basement, carport, woodshed and a good garden
on this .77 acre lot, nicely landscaped with shrubs, fruit trees & tall
firs. $58,900.

***
Brand new 3 BR cedar home nestled in the trees with pleasant view of
the lake from this lovely sundeck. $55,000.

***
Ideal retirement or starter home, designed with you in mind, modern
neat, 2 BRs, LR, wall-to-wall throughout and well-built cabinet
kitchen, approx. Vi acre lot and only $34,000.

***
Small Estate - privacy & seclusion assured in this beautiful arbutus
grove with fantastic ocean and lake views on these lovely 11 Vi acres.
Driveway in, water, hydro andcablevision. $65,000.

***
Vi Acre treed lot, fully serviced, close to ocean. $14,000.

***
Secluded 2 acres with excellent ocean views, arbutus & fir trees.
Water & hydro, a good b'uy at $18,500.

***
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-2736 (Evenings)

HOUSES
A 2500 sq. ft. home with a panoramic seaview over Ganges Harbour.
Large living room with stone fireplace. Complete kitchen. Dining room
with patio doors to large sundeck. Master bedroom has a separate
dressing room and a private sundeck. Two large bedrooms on the
upper level. A complete guest suite in the lower level. Large level lot.
589,900.

***
There is loads of space in this 2100 sq. ft.family home. Large kitchen
with eating area. Four double sized bedrooms and a large family
room. Double carport and .5 acre lot. $65,000.

***
Old Scott Road. Excellent retirement home on large waterfront lot. 2

Bedrooms and large living room with a fireplace. A sundeck for
admiring the view. $76,900.

***
An immaculate 2 bedroom cottage on a secluded 3 acre hobby farm.
Unlimited supply of spring water. A large 9% mortgage. $45,500.

Enjoy the feeling of living in this 3JJR Pan-a-bode home. Over 1300
sq. ft. with 2 heatilator fireplaces. A full basement for future
development. A bargain at $54,000.

***
A large 4 BR home in Mobrae with a great view over St. Mary Lake.
Rec. Room with fireplace. Double carport and sundeck. A double
insulated home for $59,500.

***
Live in one half of this duplex and rent the other unit to help meet your
mortgage payments or rent both units. Separate garage with attached
suite that could be a studio. Large mortgage. $85,000.

***
ACREAGES
20 Acres of farmland near Ganges. Fenced with access roads. $72,500.
10 Acres with a we41 and two road accesses. Terrific view over
Cusheon Lake. $43,500.
10 Acres with a year round creek and loads of good soil and a southern
exposure. $45,000.
13+ cleared acres in the 1 acre subdivision zone. Only $45,000.

Two large parcels overlooking Ganges. What can be better than 33
acres for $66,000 or 42.5 acres for $85,000.

I have numerous building lots with views or waterfront. All have a
proven water system. Please call me or drop in at our office to discuss
these properties.

***
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)

1250 sq. ft. of fantastically finished sea-view living space. 1 BR, large
LR with FP, large Fam. Rm. cum Guest Rm., etc. If you're a golfer
you'll appreciate the lawns, if you're a gardener you'll appreciate the
landscaping, if you're a builder, you'll appreciate the quality of
workmanship on this home. Well worth looking at. Only $55,000. Full
Price.

***
32 Ac, good soil, sun, lots of water, large modern main house, revenue
duplex, revenue cottage, workshop, barn, double carport, garden
area, etc. etc. 1A down, easy terms. Call us.

***
Get a group of friends together on this one. 260' of sandy lakefront
beach, 3 BR main house, 8 revenue cottages, covered Bar-b-que area,
boathouse, workshop, boats, swings, picnic tables etc. All on over 5
ac. of sunny parklike setting, only Vi developed. Details at oui office,

***
Well cared for 3 BR home on 0.85 ac. of parklike land. LR & Rec. Rm.
with FPs, workshop, laundry Rm., large sundeck, etc. Walk dist. to
lake. $56,500.

***
1500 plus sq. ft. of unique arch, designed home. 2 BRs, Loft/Fam.
Rm., Nat. Rock FP in Liv/Din Rm. Laundry Rm. with shower & area
with provision for sauna. Extra room - can be BR, study, den, etc. On
1.93 Ac. of sunny seclusion close to Ganges. $65,000

***
Easy to build on, nicely wooded lot in Mobrae area. All services exc.
scwcr. Close to St. Mary Lake & future rec. complex. $15,500.
Offers.

***
Mayne Island - Handyman Special - Over 600 sq. ft. of partially
finished home on 1.13 sunny level acres. Well dug, shopping, school,
and close by, and only 10 min. walk to Active Pass. Great retirement,
starter, or summer cottage potential at only $22,000. with low down
payment.

***
ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)

Silver Maynes garden party
learns of brown spots and rot

BY ELSIE BROWN
The Garden Party held at the

home of Cece and Doris Gardner
under the auspices of Silver
Maynes was a most enjoyable
occasion with almost 60 members
and guests present. A beautiful
day to. be outdoors for the meeting
followed by a Buffet Supper.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
James and Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Pickup of Salt Spring Island. A visit
was made to the Senier Citizens'
gardens in the morning.

The meeting was held at 1.30"
pm with Cece Gardner, president,
in the chair. Short reports were
given by the following:

Vic Griffiths; date for the public
meeting to discuss the problem of
storage for lapidary equipment,
etc., is set for Saturday, July 10.
The meeting will be held under the
auspices of Mayne Island Imp-
rovement District.

Clare Hamilton; gardens. All
lots are being used. Gardeners are
hoping for more sunny weather to
ruvirrmff growth.

well as flowers have been planted.
Elsie Goodman; Three ceramic

casseroles are being raffled and the
draw will be made on Fall Fair day.

At the Silver Maynes garden
party are seen, left to right, John
f>iiiioh! Cece Gardner. Nancy

Sutton, Jack James, and, standing,
Roy Crispin.

Tickets are available from any
member of Silver Maynes.

The president reported that
Golden Ager Days will be August
25 and 30 at the P.N.E.

MAKING WILLS
Roy Crispin, delegate to the

Convention of B.C. Senior Citizens
Association gave his report. Reg-
istration took place May 15. A
prominent lawyer gave advice on
making wills and a doctor spoke on
the need to "die with dignity".
Edith accompanied Roy on the trip
and stayed with relatives in Prince
George where the convention was
held.

Jack James gave an interesting
talk on the problems facing gard-
eners and what to do about them.
Due to the late spring and lack of
sun the gardens are suffering. For
cabbage wilt and cabbage maggot
diazinon was recommended.
Brown spots and rot are caused
from a soil condition.

Production of home grown food-
stuffs is important and Canada is
still importing 60% of its fruits and
vegetables.

A few pointers on entering
exhibits in the Fair were given.
Many prize winning entries have to
be disqualified due to the exhibit-
or's not reading the directions on
the entrv form.
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BRITAIN
(From Page Eighteen).

At the Tower of London we saw
where Anne Boleyn lost her head,
where Sir Walter Raleigh paced
back and forth and where the little
princes spent their last nights
alive. What a bloody history that
gloomy tower has!

CROWN JEWELS
The crown jewels sparkled on

display as we were urged to "Move
along please." Unfortunately, we
chose the same day as hordes of
French students. They were being
given detailed reports in French
but they weren't listening either. It
was raining and each time we had
to go outside to another part of the
tower it poured. In that same
downpour we had to walk a very
long way looking for a bus since the
taxis were all occupied.

That night we saw Iti Combo a
South African musical. It was very
stirring but I couldn't help wonder-
ing if the black Africans would reap
any financial benefit from their
superb performance.

One day, just at noon, we were
at the Houses Parliament but
couldn't hear Big Ben boom the
hour because of the noise of traffic.
Later we heard it from a distance.

The tube is a good way to be
whisked from here to there in a
hurry but there's no view. In the
bath at night the rumbling roar
from deep down seemed to be
accentuated by the water - the tub
shook slightly.

BEAUTIFUL IN THE RAIN.
The lake district was beautiful

even in the rain. We stayed in
Windermere, at Yorkshire House,
where we revelled in the warmth of
central heating. The bar at this bed
and breakfast is made from the
four poster bed in the original
Windermere estate. Since then,
the designer has sent replicas
all over the world. There was
always a cheery fire burning,
beside which stood a chair fashion-
ed from a cherry tree. Woodpeck-
ers had killed it so the Fishburns
had it felled. .Lancashire clogs
decorated the mantel and near the
fireplace were blacksmith's tools.
Windermere has a famous girls'
school - St. Annes - with, pupils
from all over the world.

In Stratford - upon - Avon we
were exceptionally fortunate. We
found another central'heated bed
and breakfast and were able to see
A Winter's Tale that night. We
wandered about through the house
Shakespeare was bom in, saw his
momument which dominates the
park, and walked along the river.

The next morning we walked
along the public footpath to Anne
Hathaway's cottage. The bench
Shakespeare sat on while courting
her was very narrow and uncomfor-
table looking.

Rush lights were used. It looked
like a piece of palm held in a
fixture. Sometimes it was at both
ends and perhaps that is where
"burning the candle at both ends"
came from. Another practical cust-
om was eating on one side of the
table top and then, wiping it off
and turning it over. "Turning the
tables?" Thick wooden plates with
a small hollow for butter or salt
would be used for the main course
and, when finished, that side
would be wiped and the plates
turned over for dessert which was
usually biscuits and cheese.

There was an enormous leather
tankard about 2Vi feet high. This,
when filled, was hoisted over the
shoulder by a handle for drinking
and passed on to the next person.
That must have been quite a trick.

SALADS NOT POPULAR
Salads are not popular with

the English, but we found a spot on
Kings Road, Chelsea, where we
could get large and attractively
served salads. It's called Chelsea
Kitchen and is owned by Italians.

It was a crowded three weeks
but wonderful to see so much good
acting and to hear so much good
music - especially Nureyev in The.
Sleeping Beauty. It was lovely to be
able to do so much walking too —
even in the rain. Everywhere is so
steeped in antiquity you seem to
live the history. Three weeks is far
loeshort, however.
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dam.
Mrs. Edith Barber is happy to

be home again after a stay in the
Lady Minto for about three weeks.

Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richards,
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhodes of
Port Coquitlam and daughter-in-
law, Mrs. A. Richards with sons
Damian and Robin.

Wednesday, June 23, 1976

Constable and Mrs. R. Mollet
spent the week-end on the island
visiting friends and relatives.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Moll-
ett were their daughters, Terri and
Anna from Campbell River.

Mr. Minton, from Embe Bakery
is in Lady Minto Hospital after a
heart attack on Saturday.

J "here's a fortune in automobiles
by today's standards in this early
picture from Doris Crofton.

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LA YARD AT 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)

P.O. Box 40, Brenrwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, B.C. tfn

SALT SPRING FARMERS GAIN
AWARDS AT DUNCAN FIELD DAY

Salt Spring Island farmers
did well at the Inter-Island Sheep
Breeders Association Field Day on
June 12 at Duncan.

Best market lamb in the show
went to Kevin Luton, Ganges, who
won the Shepherd Hills Farm
Perpetual Trohy which was presen-
ted by W.J. Stepaniuk.

Sonja Baker, Fulford Harbour,
had the best fleece in the show,
with a Corriedale, and received a
hand-crafted pot from Three Pine
studios at Qualicum Beach.

Class placings were, first three:
MARKET LAMB

One, Kevin Luton, Ganges;
Two, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson,
Saanich, Three, Geoff Mitchell,
Duncan.
CARCASE LAMB

One, Mrs. Johns, Duncan, Two
Mrs. French, Cobble Hill, Three,
Ted Baker, Fulford Harbour.
FLEECE

One, Sonja Baker, Fulford Har-

FULFORD3

TIDE TABLES

bour, Two, W. Gould, Nanaimo,
Three, Sonja Baker.

Other contributing prizes from
Salt Spring were Lillian Johnson
(The Wool Shed), Ganges Pharm-
acy and Tom Cosset Feeds.

Other activities included weav-
ing and spinning displays, demon-
strating on sheep care and a sheep
display with nine breeds represen-
ted.

The next Association event for
people interested in sheen will be
the annual sale on July 7 at the
Duncan Fair Grounds, 12 noon,
where both registered and comm-
ercial animals will be sold.

ON AND
OFF THE
ISLAND
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Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Blomly, of Ganges are Mr. Blom-
ly's younger brother, Terjrc Isak-
sen, as well as Mrs. Edit Rydeng
and Mrs. Ines Sjellstad, all from
the Land of the Midnight Sun, -
Norway. They are in Canada for
five weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyd Jasper,
from Sinora, California, with their
children, Brooke and Jenny, were
visitors for the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Howell of
North Beach Road.

Mrs. Bill Howell with her
daughter, Catherine, were also
weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
A.H. Howell of North Beach Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert and
Jo-Ann Yellowlees were Father's
Day visitors at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. L.A. Yellowlees.

Valerie Richards, Driftwood
staffer, has been a patient in Lady
Minto Hospital, escaping the pres-
sures of work.

Mrs. Henny Boekelman, rrom
Rotterdam, Holland will be visiting
her sister, Mrs. Nellie Schwagly of
Isle View Drive for six weeks. Mrs.
Bert Tenholder, an older sister,
who was visiting for the past six
weeks, has just returned to Rotter-

LS.Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

r~To fight rising cost of housing-

SAVES & TIME
Modular Factory Built Homes

&
Packaged Homes

by MARINER HOMES LTD.

Hartmttr

The Harbour House outdoor
service is now open -
overlooking Ganges Harbour

Featuring a new menu
with fresh, nourishing
fruit plates & salads
For your refreshment -
bar specials will
be available.

A WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO
LADIES AFTERNOON

CLUB GROUPS S.A

GRADUATION DAYcnoDV Reservations
Smorgasbord *umi Closed

INTRODUCING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS- WITH COMPLIMENTS OF OUR CHEF,

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. JUNE25,26,27 MR. RONBAIRD
FROM THE HARBOUR HOUSE SOUPE KETTLE

CONSOMME AU SHERRY ^
CANTALOUPE MARINATED IN PORT WINE I

Brochette Beef Tenderloin
9.50

Supreme Chicken Cordon Bleu
8.25

Alaskan Black Cod
5.95 /

Deep-Fried Batter Shrimps
6.50

DESSERT: Fresh Fruit Salad

HARBOUR HOUSE TENNIS CLUB
Club memberships now available
at the hotel desk or pnone: _
537-2133 or 537-9297 1976 MEMBERSHIP FEE *15

Club night every
Tuesday & Thursday

from 6.30 pm

Lessons available from
Loes Holland at 537-2078

and Michael Best537-2020

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: »

537-2133 or 537-2247
For Your Dining & Dancing Pleasure

Bryan Smith

ROY


